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lhis report presents the results of the
developmrlit of a sodium borohydride-dihydrazine sulfate gas
ienIra(or as a site marker balloon inflation System. This
(0"It'ir)(tion 0 genfrated gas with an average molecular weight
of 6.0 coiimodred to 4.0 for helium. Nitreoen,water and
hity, rogen sulfide were the principle contaminants. The
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20]. addition of lithium hydride significantly reduced the
water and hydrogen sulfide contents, lowering the
molecular weight to approximately 4.3.

Studies on the charge demonstrated that the
burning rate was primarily a function of pressed charged
density. The balloon inflation gas was readily produced
at the desired rate of approximately 5 SCFM.

ihe temperature of thL gas generated by the
solid charge was also shown to be a function of charge
density and composition. Although tests on the final
balloon material were not conducted it was felt that
successful balloon inflations could be accomplisned
with balloons constructed of polyester film.

T:heri.al stability te.,ts on the final charge
showed a premature gas release sufficient to consider
it unsafe for storage. Reagent purification studies
and microencapsulation of the basic ingredients failed
to resolve this problem.
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SUMMARY

iiceis a noed for a po5siOfl marking device for use by ground
u n its an d ini-di viduals to marV positions under a heavi ly-forested
canopy. A unit which is functionally acceptabie has been
developed by the U. S . Army Land Warfare Laboratory. rhe s ystI'e m
is based on a tethered hellum-filled balloon and flashing light.
he helium is contained in a 40 cubic inch high-pressure h,-i'rm

bo ttte . The total weight nf the4 sys lem is 3 1/2 Pounds.

lie]lium under pressure is considered unsafe for use under combat
conditions , and. a solid-source hydrogen generator system which
has been de vel oped by the Navy is considered to be too expensive. tor
t he pcesent :.ipp I i c ati on. The objective of this programl was to
develop a si te marker bal loon infl ation system that was re, iabie
and ligh' in weight, and one th?%- could be economically produced
un6er conventional mass production procedures.

t' system based on sodium borohydride and dihydrazinium sul fate
kvdS studied which WdS potentially an economical gas generator
s ys5teI]. T1he iixture generated a gas composition wi~h buoyancy
properties ciise to that of hel ium, met all1 of t;'c operational
reOUi re men tc, but failed to meet military standards for storage
Stab i Ii ty.

A sudi ur bu-oh 'ydr1 de-dihydrazinium sulfate charge gener 'ted a
gdaseous mixture of hydrogen, nitrogen, water and hydrogen
sulfide with an average molecular weight of about 6.0, as cown-
pared to 4.0 for helium. The gas composition varied somewhat
w ith the s odi um bo rohydri de-dihydrazi ni um s ul f ate rati o, but a
stoichioimetric ratio of 4:1 was found desirable. Added lithiunm
t;Ydri de s, Jgn i f ican tly reduced the water and hydrogen sul f ide

oun vkrgt,I ioveri ng the mo le culIar wei ght oif the buoyancy gas to
)J)p rox i mdte ly 4 .3.

i te q.1s gjeird rti on rate , or b urn ing rate o f the ch arge w as
p) VncI1dr ily a f un ction o f pell1et dens ity an d avail1ablIe s urf ace
dra F', ree-s tan di ng pellIets , pressed to dens iti es above 1 .1
q / c v, f rac tured upon rel ease f rom the mol d. Pellets with a
liiss y of about 1.1 /cm-1 maintained integri ty and produced

gJd5 it d rate_ above 5 SCFM.

IVjn ition of the charge was accomplished with an electric squlb,
heat paper, and it t) gram cample of loose powd-r charge . Charge
Cien II"I i es I ( th e I .1I g / cM ran ge i gn ite d e asilIy w i th o iit del1ay .
Lha),ryes wi th h igher denisi ties showed delays sometimes approach

30 It) efunds

-,f~ 'f] ucrt temperatures were measured at the ca,,ister exi t..
eiiperdtures at this point ranged from 500 to 1000'F, but

cool ud quickly downs creamn. Slower gas generation rates were
the p rimaldry mehio d o f I owe ri n g gas temple ratu res. Added I i th i um
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hydride and sodium borohydride had similar effects, but to a
lesser extent.

Therm&! stability testina of the final gas generator formula-
tion showed thm-t with the dryest reagents, gas was released on
standing at room temperature. Storage at 122°F, 43 degrees
below mil spec, released 6.6 percent In only 10 hours. Ob-
0ims1ly these conditions would rupture 'he inflation system in
.torage.

Microencapsulation or coatinj of the reagents, sodium boro-
hydride and dihydrazinium sulfate, with a wall membrane of
severai polymeric materials produced a room temperature storable
system; but storage at 165 0 F still caused excessive gas release.

The production of 5U units for evaluation by LWL was not con-
sidered since the system failed to satisfy the 165 0 F storage
requi rement.

Vi
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1 IN[RODUCTION

1.1 Problem

The Land Warfare Laborato- , 'as a requirement for a site marker
unit for use by the military. Color-coded markers suspended
above the tree canopy ate needed to precisely locate positions
of friendly troops for plane drods, pickup and assembly points,
and when equipped with an aerial, to give assitance in radio
transmiss ions.

Balloon systems have been tried as position markers on an
experimental basis and have been found to be feasible and to
have potential for meeting this requirement. A report covering
the development of such a system, and the background of site
markers in general,,has been published by the U. S. Army Land
Warfare Laboratory '. This system, designated as LWL's Elevatei
site Marker, consisted of a spherical weather balloon filled
frui. d 2 i/L' Ib. high pressure bottie.

In most ituations, the LWL system was adequate, but there were
two serious shortcomings:

The spherical balloon did not perform well in
winds above 10 knots;

Ihe high pressure helium bottle was a heavy item
and subject to explosive rupturing if hlit by small
arms fire or other velocity fragments.

LWL studied the balloon design and has shown that a V-shaped
balloon, or a teardrop design, responds well in winds over 10
;utS . There remained, therefore, the problem cf finding a

suitable replacement gas generator system for the helium bottl'

Studies at MSA Research Corporation had disclosed the produ'ti.:
of hydrogen from solid chemical sources based on a mixture of
sod iur borohydride and dihydrazinium sulfate. This chemical
mixture generates a blend of hydrogen and nitrogen approximatmii,,
heliumn in buoyancy.

MSAR demonsLrated a balloon inflation unit based on this syste.,
in lj70. The unit inflated an 8 cubic foot balloon in about 5
iiiinutes with a hydrogen-nitrogen mixture consisting of about
8'j'Z hydrogen. Although incomplete and preliminary in construc-
Jon, the unit weighed less than 2.5 pounds.

I. Wood, benjamin ., Imnproved Elevated Site Marker, UCIni J,
Rept. N o. 74-- 07 3,L . Arm~yL-a-nd Warfare
Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground.

I.



This program was for further dEvelopment of this gas generation
system to obtain properties compatible with military reqire-
ments. The contract specified that chemical charge tudies be
made in order to optimize the mix relative to the required gas
generator characteristics which are as follows:

buoyaQL - The generated gases to have buoyancy at
least equivalent to pure helium, co. )ared
at a temperature of 69 degrees Fahrenheit,
and a pressure differenttal of 1 1/2 (1.5)
inches of water at one atmosphere.

rate of qeneration - The rate of generation is to
nominally give five (5) SCF per minute.

packaged weight - The packaged weight is not to

exc ed three (3) ounces per SCF of gas
generated. This includes the igniter,
filter screens, cooling tubes, etc.

packaged volume - The packaged volume is to be the
miitimnum compatible with other required
characteristics.

delivered gas temperature - The gas tCmperature
delivered to the balloon should be the
minimum compatible with other required
characteristics, but shall not exceed
200 degrees Centigrade.

It furthe- specified that filtration studies be conducted on
the charge to insure that the delivered gas was sufficiently
free from solid particles to maintain a safe pressure level in
the charge container, and to insure that no particles contain
sufficient heat to dcgrade the structural or gas-holding
qualities of the balloon. In addition, thermal stability test-
ing was to be conducted to insure that the final charge would
meet military requirements. Two tests were to be conducted.
IThey were: (I) an accelerateJ test at 165 0 F; and (2) a
modified MIL-STU-304.

Finally, the program proposed a production of 50 generator
cartridges with a capacity of 10 SCF to the characteristics
outlined.

1.2 State of the Art

MSA Research Corporation has had a continuing interest in the
prob'en; of balloon inflation for the past several years,
especially as related to the production of hydrogen from a
solid chemicai source. MSAR maintains an active development
qroup in the production of gases such as 02, " 2 , 'N2 , C02 , eLc.



from solid sources, and with tne knowledge (f the need by th
nili Ldry , ae were conti nual ly onl alIert for 'Ii gh ter weig9ht. i
io re economi calI sys tems tha t meet the ir needs.

So Ii d sc urce hydrogen sys tems , i n the pas t, havYe f ailIed to wt F
one or more of the requi rements for a bal loon infliation unit.
,)odiumn borohydride with either lithium hydroxide hydrat- or
oxaiic acid failed to mneet thermal stability requirements.
hydrazine bis.-borane, on L'he other hand, is relatively expeisioc
and extremely fast in its operation; the latter presenting bottc
a heat and solids fil ter problem. A sodium borohydride-
di hydraz in iumn s ul fate sys tem , the sys tem proposed for thi s
program, had been given a cursory examinati on on a past. protjFdi,
but i ts ope rati onal characte ri sti cs h ad riot been f ullIy o Id jaltei.
Later, while evaluating this system more completely, the total
cha rac teri sti re of the sys tem were recogn ize d as cl1osel y app roA i
iating the requi rements for a balloon inflation unit, and the
system was then specifically researched with the balloon, appli-
cation in min d .

11ne reaction is basically that represented by the equatj in

4 'NaBH4 + 2N t 4 )2 HCIS0 4  20 11 -f Na2 S + Na2 + 4 BN , 10 H, 3 H

In actudl practice only a negligible amount of water is iru du f, (
Wn the other hand, signi ficant quantities of ni t-, ger, are a"sn
produced wh ich aateri dl ly lower the average molecul ar we i (ht oi
toe gias tc' ae-oit 5 .2, or somewhat lass than that of pure hie I ii n

1 hii mixture, when pressed to a densi ty of about I .30 to 1 3
y/c;13 , burned at a rate of about (0.6 in . win, to delri ve.
hydr)ogen at ar effi cienc.y of about (9. 75 1 l. T hus , a pp ro x i
isiatel y 3ib y of total1 cho~rge i s req ui reu to p roduce ten (,uhi

cc trf ym rugjeti, or about 3II t ( to produce ten c ubic fcfet of

, Aseous fiilAture uf hydro-gen dfld i troieri contain log abudt
IJ nd rc ei At a densi ty of .35 q)/ciO., the sol id k- gve

31Jh (1) u'Lclies d Vol urne of F ' '_ ' 1in ' 3)

I ht' L dk k.ILi uU exothe rmii C and is Se SC Su ta d rig IW hn C i I
Ii i t iotin c-in be aCCOMp 1 iSO cci b y ;ie a it o an r- uI c t r i , -!

(in m-?nl 1 Lary primer as the p i ma ry igqn iter, arid a se(.r I
hou s (e r . i a r j ( he a t pap e r) . T he d i s, s i pa ti1on nof Lh0e reat i (ii

id isamjor concern , but we demions tratLed that IJ 0 ."et
( I i i'li n unii tub i rig, wei gh ing only i) (I , p rocvid(Ies s -jf f ic i t I
L~ * I Iow t he in flIa t i ouf e v en h eadt s en si t i ve rub,,r e r

:) I oti , as well as polyester plIa,,t ic f i 1 b71 1 Io o n,

jowei sol ids we~e prodaced in the (jas ,trearn but most of
cc L, 1a Init " b e ii i rid a s a (- 1 i fi k e r - I i k v' r e - d 1 U ' . t W a s n o t
if f ilt r a tion of t he q as s t re a mn Wa d n e (Cr s a V



Figure I is a sketch of a prototype unit successfully demon-
strated at LWL on April 9, 1970. Three units weire tested. Two
enployed 3/8 inch aluminum tubing (0.035 in. wall thickness) as
the cooling coils and weighed 2.46 pounds (without balloon and
overpack). Both of these functioned successfully. One inflated
a rubber weather balloon, which broke before fu:1 inflation
after having been whipped by high winds onto a rough ground
gravel. The second inflated an LWL-designed aerodynamic-lift
6 cu. ft. balloon, accomplishing the inflation in about five
minutes. Excess gas was available and had to be allowed to
escape. The balloon was ilown ana exhibited exceilent lift
properties. The third urrit used 1/4 inch aluminum tubing
(U.035 in. wall thickness) as the cooling cril and weighed 2.04
pounds (without balloon and overpack). This unit developed
qreater pressure than anticipated about a minute after ignition,
and eventually blew a rupture d4 sc (70-80 pounds). The
generator charge burred quietly to extinguisriment.

The following point deserves special emphasis. The sodium
borohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate system is the most economical
of the dry chemical hydride-based systems known to date.
Sodiun; boroh,/dride is a commercial commodity, and is the
cheapest of the borohydrides. It is also considerably more
econoinical than either of the more common complex metal
hydrides, LiAl114 or NaAIH,. Dihydrazinium sulfate, also a
commercil commodity, sel s for a fraction of the cost of the
borohydride. This combination is potentially a basis for a
trJ"y economical solid chemical hydrogen source suitable for
ite-Merker systems and, along with the several desirable

characte.ristics of the system already demonstrated, was the
1asis for this effort,

-- ' ... ' , , "l I 'l! 1 1 " .4
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2, DEVELOPMENT

The study was sub-divided into four tasks designed to give a
logical dLvelopment of a site-marker unit based on the sodium
borohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate gas generator system. The
program was designed to optiaize the system for a period of
oerformance, buoyancy, and temperature of produced gas; study
the filtration requirements; and to check the storage stability.
The tasks and a brief description of each are as follows:

Task I . Chemical charge s.udies - to optimize the gas
composition for increased buoyency, to study
additives which may reduce the effluent gas
temperature, and to study the burni q rate of
the charge as a function of the charge density
and surface area.

Task 2 - Filtration requirements - to study filter
materials and configuration to remeve solids
from the inflation gas stream. I

Task 3 - Thermal stabilit ytesting - to conduct tests
'fo insure that the charge and final system
meet military requirements.

Task 4 - Proauction of 50 units - the productiun of
gas qenerator cartridges to be supplied to
the Land Warfare Laboratory for their
evaluation.

This section summarizes the effort for the Tasks 1, 2 and 3.
Further details are appended ur.der appropriate headings. Task
', the production of 50 units, was not conducted because of the
failure of the charge to meet thermal stability requirements.

2.1 TASK I - Chemical Charge Studies

Task I had the objective of studying the sodium borohydride
(Si)-dihydrazinium sulfate (IS) system under expected opera-
tional conditions to determine reaction characteristics and to
modify these characteristics if necessary to achieve the
lesirable gas generator properties previously outlined.

Liased on lab-scale experiments, the reactior expected was
essentially that of tne equation

41aBIt 4  + (02 l14) L ft2S0 4 -- )--Na2 S + Na2 0 + 4 BN + 10 112 + 3 1120

b



However, the data do not support the presence of water in the
expected quantities, nor the absence of nitrogen. Gaseous mi
tures with little water and with an average molecular weight
approximating helium have been obtained.

The available gas composition and burning rate data had previ-
ously been obtained on small charges confined in large massive
die reactors. Thus, the rate measured was that of an end
b,-rning grain, and the products those of a reaction in which
heat could be lost or absorbed by the surrounding metal reactor.
In a practical balloon inflation system the ratio of the heat.
capacity of the delivery reactor to the total reaction heat will
be small and the reactants will be subjected to a higher heat
flux causing probable changes in products.

The chemical charge task was designed to study methods of alter-
ing the composition of the generated gas to raise the hydrogen
content, methods of modifying the burning rate, and techniques
for lowering the effluent gas temperature. In addition, it
encompassed techniques for achieving smooth ignitions of the
charge and for producing unbroken single pellet gas generator
pel lets.

The principal charge parameters studied were the ratio of sodium
borohydride to dihyarazinium sulfate, chdrge density, available
burning surface and the effect of additives.

2.1 .1 Test Facility

A test facility was designed and constructed in a hood enclosurc
of 1/4 inch thick steel plate capable of withstanding violent
explosions. The appropriate ignition, timing temperature
measuring, pressure recording, gas sampling and total gas flow
measuring devices were incorp rated. A schematic of the
facility is shown in Figure 2.

The test canister (Figure 3) was a 2 7/8 inch ID steel cylinder
6 inches in length. It was equipped with a Tri-Clover, Ladish
Company flange which employs a silicone gasket to form a gas-
tight, reusable seal. In the initial run a Snap-Tight quick
cunnector was used to attach the canister to the system. This
vas replaced in subsequent runs with a simple 3/8 NPT nipple,
/ inches in length, to remove the restriction in the delivery
line and to collect a small amount of white solids (! to 2 g)
that appeared to sublime from the reaction zone.

Ihe temperature was measured just downstream of the canister,
about 5 inches from the charge, and recorded with a Minneapolis-
Honeywell Speedomax. Gas samples (4) were taken at desired
intervals for subsequent mass spectrometer analysis by manually
opening the evacuated glass sampling tubes.

J
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Figure 2
Schematic of Test Facility

Ihe total gas produced and rate was followed with a 10 cfm wet
test meter, tiking 15 second readings on the meter during the
burn period.

2.1 .2 Procedure

lhe charge was prepared by grinding and mixing the components
in a nitrogen-filled, dry-atmosphere glove box, and pressing
them to the pellet form. Sodium borohydride i.z dry as received.
lydrazinium sulfate, on the other hand, contains approximately
-.Vg water whict, is removed by vacuum drying at 122 0 F. Both
cuiporients were hand-ground to a fine powder and blended by
tumbling in a glass container on a roller mill.

[he charge was pressed in a die mold to form a cylindrical
pl let 2.25 inches in diameter and approximately 3 inches long.
The, pressing load varied from 2860 to 8060 psig on a 2.563 in.
diameter rain-capacity hydraulic press.

I8
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After release from the die mold the resultant charqe was
examined for cracks and the length measured for a aensity deter-
mination. It was then wrapped with 1/2 in. thick Johns-Manville
Microquartz felt and No. 8 mesh stainless steel screen. The
felt served as an insulation on the bottom and sides of the
canister as well as a filter medium. The filter wili bu- dis-
cussed in greater detail in a later section.

The system was assembled as shown in Figure 3. The charge was
inserted into the canister and covered with a 1/2 in, layer of
felt and a metal plate perforated with 1/8 in. holes. This
entire charge unit was then pushed down against the ignition
system and held in place with a split ring. The instailation of
the closure completed the assembly.

The test canister was attached to the system and a dry-hydrogen
gas sparge used to remove residual air. An electric squib
ignitor was installed in the base of the test assembly and all
electronic measurement systems started. The ignitor was fired
and a time-lapse clock started simultaneously. The progress of
the reaction was followed with the wet-test meter and registered
by instantaneous temperature and flow rate traces on Speedomax
recorders. Gas samples, as many as four, were generally taken
at 1 cu. ft. intervals.

2.1.3 Ig ition

Ignition of the charge was routinely initiated with an electric
squib (Holex, inc., Part No. 1196A or B) as the prima-y ignitor
and heat paper as the secondary. Heat paper is a product of
Catalyst Research Corporation, a division of Mine Safety
Appliances Company. It consists of a reactive metal-oxidizer
mixture impregnated in a fiberglass mat. Type F, used in the
application, releases 400 calories per gram at a rate of 4 to 5
inches per minute.

Delays up to 30 seconds from time of ignition to gas release
were experienced initially in the test runs. A 5 gram loose
powder charge in contact with the heat paper materially cut down
on the delay. However, the problem was essentially eliminated
when the density of the total charge was lowered to 1 .1 gm/cm 3.

,lhe ignition sequence used thereafter consisted of the Holex
iynitor, neat paper and loose powder charge.

2.1.4 Gas Filtration

lhe filtration of the buoyancy gas was adequately handled
thr,)ughout the test runs with a wrap of 1/2 inch Microquartz
made by Johns-Manville Company. The felt also doubled as insu-
lation. It completely encased the free-standing charge and
provided sufficient surface area to prevent blinding of the
filter. An outside wrap of No. 8 stainless steel screen helped

10



to hold the felt intact, and provided a free passage between
the felt and the oDutside wall of the test canister for the
escape of the gas. A plug of Microquartz and 1/2 inch of
stainless-steel wool was placed on the top of the charge and
held in place with a perforated steel disc and split ring
retainer.

The reictor walls remained free of solids from the top of the
charge to the gas xit port. Some solids, about 2 grams, wt re
found downstream, but proved to be sublimate rather than un-
filtered material. Solids thus appeared to be adequately
handled.
A more detailed discussion of this area can be found in Section

2.2.

2.1.5 Gas Analyses

The effluent gas generated by the SB-HS system was collected by
thief devices and analyzed for hydrogen, nitrogen, hydrogen
sulfide and water content. All the gases except water were

r" identified and measured on a Consolidated Engineering Corpora-
tion Mass Spectrometer Model 21-620.

Several methods were employed to measure the water content of
the gas generated. The first method used a standard dew point
apparatus (a Panametrics Model 1000) and a Minneapolis-
Honeywell Dewpoint Sensor in the effluent gas stream from the
prGcLct canister. This method had shortcomings; the sensor
device responued too slowly to changes in gas composition.

A more reliable analysis by a Research Chromatograph Model 5750
from Hewlett Packard Company provided reproducible data. How-
c ver, it was necessary to heat all samples prior to charging
since the water concentration was above the room-temperature dew
point. Changing chromatographic column characteristics due to
trace impurities in the generated gas, necessitated conditioning
of the column and complicated the analyses.

Infrared analysis was later used successfully (MSA LIRA) without
interference problems associated with the gas chromatography
analyses.

2.1.6 Discussion of Results

A complete tabulation of the run data is found in Tables 6-11 of
the Appendix. This section summarizes the results, with a more
detailed discussion appearing in Appendix A.

2.1.6.1 Altering Gas Composition - The composi-
tion of the gas produc-e-, as compared by average molecular
weight, varied little with the ratio of sodium borohydride to
dihydrdzinium sulfate in the mixtures of interest, but was

~II



significantly affected by additives. The buoyancy, or lift on
the balloon, is determined by the difference in weight between
the buoyancy gas and the air it displaces, and thus is a func-
tiorn of the average molecular weight of the contained gas
mixture. Air has an average molecular weight of about 29.
Hydrogert with a molecular weight of 2 is the most efficient
buoyancy gas, with helium (value of 4) ranking second. Our
mixtures, containing hydrogen, nitrogen, water and negligible
amounts of hydrogen sulfide, varied from a low of 4.2 to a high
of 7.1. The low values, however, could not be obtained on
stable compositions.

In our studies to raise the hydrogen content, and thus lower the
-. Jlecular weight, we raised the sodium borohydride to dihydra-
zinium sulfate ratio over the stoichiometric 4:1 and included
other chemicals as additives. Our theory was that there was
excess heat available from the self-sustained exothermic
reaction to decompose additional borohydride. With additives,
we hoped to alter products, LiH, for example, hopefully would
react to reduce ,,,e nitro-en or water content:

(a) 6LiH + N2 _.4 2 Li 3 N + 3H2

(b) LiH + H2 0 -4 LiOH + H2

Some typical runs for which complete gas analysis is available
are summarized in Table 1.

Added sodium borohydride (5:1 ratio runs) may have had some
minor effect, but lithium hydride was more effective at removing
the trace quantities of hydrogen sulfide and reducing the water
content. Larger quantities of lithium hydride had possibly
some effect, but not significant. It was later established,
unfortunately, that lithium hydride reacted slowly with the
blend even at room temperature, causing a slow hydrogen release.

2.1 .6.2 Altering Burning Rate - The burning rate
of tne gas generator charge was primarily a function of surface
area, with some effect due to density and a significant effect
with lithium hydride. End-grain burning as conducted in our
in-house effort had established burning rates of about 0.7
inches per second, which for the gas produced (8 cubic feet)
gave a release rate of about 1.6 cubic feet per minute. Table
2 shows representative data for typical mixtures using the
free-standing charge as studied on this program, in which all
surtaces were available for burning.

i)dtd was tabulated only for those runs for which we had an un-
broken pellet and no significant ignition delay. It is suffi-
cient, however, to shiow the effect rf the free-standing charge,
daid the pronounced effect of lithii nt hydride. It also demon-
strates that the desired rate of 5 SCFM could readily be
a(Ch i eved.

l'j



1ABLE 1 - COMPARISON OF GAS COMPOSITION
AND AVERAGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF PRODUCED GAS

Additive Gas Composition (Mole %) Average
Run No. SB/HS (Wt.%) -2- S Mol.Wt.

1391-92 4:1 - 84.4 9.0 6.6 - 5.4
-96 4:1 - 81.9 12,7 5.4 - 6.2
-100 4:1 - 84.2 10.0 5.8 - 5.5
-104 4:1 - 88.2 8.4 3.4 - 4.7
-108 5:1 - 84.7 7.2 8.1 - 5.9
-111 5.1 - 87.8 5.9 6.3 - 5.2
-113 5:1

(NH4 C 88.0 Lost 7.5 - 5:1

-115 4:1 6.3 86.0 7.9 5.7 0.5 5.7
-118 4:1 6.3 84.8 8.9 5.7 0.7 6.0

(LiH)

-121 4:1 4.9 90.5 7.1 2.4 0.0 4.5
-125 4:1 4.9 87.8 8.8 3.4 0.0 5.2
-127 4:1 4.9 91.0 7.0 2.0 0.0 4.3
-129 4:1 4.9 91.0 7.2 1.8 0.0 4.3
-131 4:1 7.2 89.0 7.1 3.9 0.0 4.8
-133 4:1 4.9 86.9 8.8 4.3 0.0 5.4
-136 4:1 4.9 89.6 8.8 1.6 0.0 4.7
-143 4:1 4.9 89o3 7.3 3.4 0.0 4.8
-146 4:1 7.2 91.5 6.8 1.7 0.0 4.2
-155 4:1 - 82.5 6.5 11.0 0.0 6.6

TA[IL 2 - BURNING RATES OF FREE STANDING CHARGES

Burn bu rn
Addi- Densit Total Gas Time RqtUkuln A0. SB/liS t iv (9 cm (Ft 3  STP) (Min.) F t-/m in

1391-100 4:1 - 1.2 6.1 1.3 4.7
-,04 4:1 - 1.2 7.1 1.3 5.5
-108 5;1 - 1 1 6.4 1.0 6.4
-111 5:1 - 1 1 6.8 1 .0 6 .8
-113 5:1 - 1.1 6.9 1.0 6.9
-127 4:1 LiH 1.1 6.0 0.5 12.0
-129 4:1 Lili 1.1 6.0 0.5 12.0
-131 4:1 Lill 1.1 6.2 0.5 12.4
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2.1.6.3 Altering Effluent Gas Temperature -

Attempts to lower the temperature f the-e-vo'ved gases by varying
the reactant ratio or additives were unsuccessful. The burning
rate was the principal factor.

Figure 4 is a plot of the maximum temperatare recorded during a
run versus duration of run. As expected, the maximum temperature
is an inverse function of run time, and does not appear to be
altered by either higher borohydride content or additives (LiH
and "114 CI) Assuming that the reactions involved are not altered
drastically, approximately the same reaction heat must be
accounted for in all runs. Thus, a quicker reaction (higher
burning rate) dictates a higher maximum temperature.

These temperatures were measured as the gas exited the canister.
In all of ot,, runs the heat dissipated quickly downstream similar
to our d-',istration experiments for LWL in 1970 when coiled
aluminum tuLing was used as the heat sink. We feel, therefore,
that the heat is controllable in the 5 SCFM gas production rate,
equivalent to a 2 minute inflation time.

2.1.7 Study of the Sodium Borohiydride-Monohydrazinium
Sulfate System

Monohydrazinium sulfate was studied as a substitute for dihydra-
zinium sulfate in the formulation with sodium borohydrideto
attempt to obtain a charge with suitable thermal stability.
Monohydrazinium sulfate can be made essentially anhydrous and
free of excess hydrazine, both of which were suspected as con-
taminants in the diliydrazinium sulfate, and causing premature
gas release.

The assumed reaction was:

2;4bil 4  + -',ZH4 -i2,SO 4  4 2BN + N aSC4  + 7H?

u, ui, sulfate reduction to give water should also be expec.ted.

A half-scale run was conducLeJ to determine the burn rate and
gaseous products. The formulation consisted of 68 g NaBH 4 and
I16.5 g of monohydrazinium sulfate. The pellet pressed to a
density of 1.25 9/cm3 . Ignition was successful and instantaneous
usirig the same i gnition combination as the dihydrazinitm system.
lhe gas was delivered over i two-minute period with a large drop
in flow after 80 semonds. ihe run data and gas analyses are
ta'julated in Table 3.

]he yas mixture containeu large quantities of water aro hydrogen
sulfide, Lalculating tc an estimated molecular weight of 8.5 to
9. bdta from three additional runis with 2.2, 2.0 and 1.8 mol
rutios ct sodium borohydride to monohydrazinium sulfate showed
little etfect or tie course of the generai reaction. The
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incorporation of Lil c~ui ti',e may have significantly reduccd
112S and 11 20; however the p-,oduct gas mixture as now constii'u -
would not meet the lift requirement.



2.2 Task 2 - Filtration Studies

>SAR previously tested in-house prototype inflation units of the
?nd-'Kurning type which employed about 4 qrams of No. 2 grade

steel wool placed in approximately five layers as the filter
liledium. This material apparently entrapped co,- rse, but failed tG
trap fine solids. Toe fines were found in transfer cooling
lires and the inflaed balloons.

In The present studies an opportunity w"s afforded to study
fi 1 r iedia and deployment. The iwost logical choice was to com-
plately encase tne free-standing charge with filtcr to signifi-
cantly incr-ase the surface area and Lhus decrease the pressure
drop. Hopefully, tne filter would also provide insulation.

A mtted quartz felt with the trade name Microquartz from Johns
flanville Company successfully serves as insulation and filter
nedia in MSA's free-standing candle oxygen generators. It was
Lested and performed successfully in the test canister developed
for this study (Figure 3).

Jur first run uspd a 1/2 inch layer of felt or. the bottom of the
caniste i, on top of which rested the secondary ignitor (heat
paper) and the hydrogen generator charge. The charge was
wrapped first in a /2 inch of 1Iicroquartz and then a single
layer of Jo. 8 stainless steel screen. The screen was to provide
a passageway for gases released from the bottom and sides of the
free-standing harge, up the inside walls of the canister. A
1.e' inch i,,d of felt and 1/2 inch of steel wool (No. 2 grade)
weru placed un Lop of the charge and cove-ed by a perforated
sLecU disc which was held in place by " plit stainless steel
ten ,uon rutai.,er ring. The perforated disc and retaining ring
were to nold tne filter medium -s well as to hold expansion of

aLidk.tui I residue to a minimum.

,il rc,,.tiu:, residu') remained in place within the felt, with only
fieqOhjible fines blowing downstream. The canister walls were
rclativcly free of solids from the reaction residue surface to
i, ) Ix t pLint. A ,hite solid sublimate collected in a Snap-
,i.,,tL cnncctr used to dttach the canister to the transfer line,
.,'d ca .,ed errdti . pressure surges as minor plugging and blow-out
,i; ,, I L : u.,

Ii th u -.,econd run , the steel wool and Siap-T i yn t connector were
af d y a pipe iipple coinector. This eliminated the plug-

jin ,  (aI iow inu a smooth delivery of oa, , and served as a col lec-
tor tur the s u iitm d sol i ds. The In,. _ri al , about 2 grams total
,as et ve'. hyJruSCpic nd tested high in sulfate.

: iruquartz flit served re. asonably well as a filter media in
Chu f , II t 2L. r Ls in the free-standing charge studies. However,

,, o insulator, l/i inch is inadequate. The wdlls of the
I r lowud d dill red at the mid-point of the run, which



would surely melt rubber and most plastics, and probably set
paper and leaves on fire. A larger diameter canister was
designed that would allow a multiple layered thickness of felt
to be placed around the free-standing charge, but fabrication
was never completed.

After the first 26 runs, the burn rate of the free-standing
charge increased to where most of the gas was evolved in a
period of 30 seconds or less, and larger amounts of solids were
found in transfer lines and even the we test meter. To study
these, a very large packed filter was added to the external
transfer line to determine if the quantity was sufficient to
warrant their separation in the balloon inflation unit. A very
cautious approach to collecting these solids was necessary so
as not to build excessive back-pressure and affect the charge
burning rate, or worse, a plug and explosion. The filter
selected was NSA's gasline filter loosely packed with No. 1
grade steel wool and fine screen. Placement of the filter was
just downstream of the thermocouple and 7-inch nipple normally
used to collect solid sublimate.

An examination of the solids collected was encouraging even at
the higher gas evolution rates. The quantity of these solids
was of no consequence, amounting to approximately 2 g in the
nipple and 2 to 3 g in the gas-line filter.

The tse of Lill additive in the chemical charge presented an un-
expec.ed problem relating to filtration. The thermal decomposi-
tion of Lill gives free lithium which apparently undergoes a
replacement reaction with sodium salts. The result is that free
sodium is produced and distills out of the reaction residue.
Wher the canister transfer lines and filter are washed, a
reaction occurs with the water.

liIi



2.3 Task 3 - Thermal 3tability Studies

The contract required that thermal stability tests be conducted
on the final gas generator formulation to insure that it met
military specifications for storage. Tests chosen were an
accelerated storage test at 165F for 30 days and a modified
-TL-SD-304 test.' This latter consisted of a cyclic storage
between temperature limits of dry ice to 165°F.

Six full-scale charges were to be pressed and loaded into
canisters, equipped with a pressure gage, rupture disc and
suitable closure. The pressure was to be recorded as a function
ot time, with success or failurc dependent upon the ultimate
safe working pressures for tile canister, and the success of an
eventual balloon inflation with the test sample.

Our thermal stability test work encompassed first the basic
sodium borohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate formulation studied in
Task 1. Following problems with this mixture apparently from
reaction in the solid phase, we investigated the stability of
other possible candidate buoyancy gas generator formulations, and
finally the microencapsulation of the reagents as a means of
isolating them from each other.

This section summarizes the studies outlined above. Additional
detail can be found in Appendix B.

2.3.1 Studies on the Basic 4:1 Sodium Borohydride-
Dihydrazinium Sulfate FormulAtion

lhe basic 4:1 SB/HS formulation with Lill additive was selected
from Task I as having the combir.ation of properties that could
closely approach the contract requirements. This formulation
hud ao average molecular weight of 4.7 or the product gases of
tile nine runs, 1391-121 to -146 (Tabie 10, Appendix A) and had
a del ivery rate that could obvious!y bu tailored for optimum heat
properties.

Hie. initial Lestis contained no added lithium hydride, testing
rcaueiits "as recLived" and with several degrees of pretreatment.
Iable 4 summarizes the data showing the percent available of
tiydrozen released from the charge after storage at :oom tempera-
ture for 24 hours.

T h da t a from saml)les 1- 3 indicated a purity problem, whilch we
suspected to be due to moisture on the dihydrazinium sulfate
(IW) In Sample 4, treatment brought tne 11S moisture content,
-s measured by th e Karl Fisher method, to 0.1'. Some improve-
ment was observed, but gas release continued giving a 12% release
aftur 472 hours when the test was terminated.

Ihe d,ta ir, dicated that reagent purity WdS at least part of the
proLtI em, However, impurities cannot account for all of the gas

I||-)



TABLE 4 - GAS RELEASE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

FROM SODIUM BOROHYDRIDE-DIHYDRAZINIUM SULFATE FORMULATIONS

Percent Available H2
Sample Description Released, 24 Hr

I. SB as-received 4.0

HS - once dried, ground after drying

2. SB - vacuum dried (120°F) 2.2
HS - vacuum dried (120°F) after grinding

.. SB - vacuum dried ( 120*F) 1.5
HS - extracted with Ethanol and dried

as in (2).

4. Sb - vacuum dried, ground, and vacuum 1.3
dried (120'F)

11S - vacuum dried, ground, and vacuum
dried (120'F)

5. SB - liquid ammonia extracted and vacuum 2.3
dried

11S - methanol extracted and vacuum dried

6. SB - liquid ammonia extracted, vacuum dried 3.2
HS - new supplier - ground and vacuum dried

(120 F)

released. They may, however, be a catalyst to further reaction
in the solid phase.

Samples 5 and 6, therefore, were attempts to remove possible
catalytic impurities or avoid them with a choice of dillydra-
zinium sulfate front a different supplier. Trace amounts of water
or hydrazine, for example, could be a favorable solvent for the
production of hydrazine bis-borane according to the equation

2 ;'a"l 4  + ("2"4)2i 2 (4 - +-Na2 so4 + N2114(BH3) 2  + N2 tH4  ?112

The N'.114 produced would complex with sodiui borohydride ii.d ever tudily
promote further solid-phase reaction. fPs is evident trom the
table, neither attempt was successful.

. itures with added lithium hydride were not tested. WhhiIe con-
ducting9 the previous tests, sample pellets with added lithium
nydride being re~died for test firings, in one instance, under-
went a premature igni tion in the test facility and, in a second,
ignited while being assembled for firing in the dry box. It was

21
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then noted that powder samples with added lithium hydride
appeared to moisten and heat while being blended prior to being
pressed into pellets; obviously the result of a solid-phase
reaction.

2.3.2 Studies on Other Possible Candidate Formulations

Monohydrazinium sulfate, the hydrochloride salts of hydrazine,
and hydrazinium fluoroborate were all tested as reagents with
sodium borohydride for possible hydrogen generator mixtures.
Monohydrazinium sulfate (MHS) proved to be excreptionally stable,
while the other three were no improvement over dihydrazinium
suifate.

onohydrazinium sulfate can be made virtually anhydrous. The
material can be vacuum-dried at higher temperatures without fear
of decomposition, and can be prepared free of excess acid or
hydrazine.

A sdlple of iAHS containing 0.1 percent water was formulated with
twice the mole quantity of sodium borohydride and pelleted. No
gas evolution occurred at room temperature over 312 hours. A
second pellet at 122°F gave about 2 percent release of hydrogen
in 24 hours and leveled off. This may have been due to a leak,
but subsequent checks with the sample indicated exceptional
s tab i I i ty.

Tne monohydrochloride and dihydrochloride salts of hydrazine can
be obtained in high purity. The dihydrochloride, when pelleted
with sodium borohydride, gave only a 0,46% release of hydrogen
after 245 hours at room temperature and abcut a 4% release at
122 0 F after 24 hours. Although mcre stable, this formulation
would obviously not meet military specifications. The mono-
hydrochloride, after blending and being pelleted, gave about 2.5
percent hydrogen release after 24 hours at room temperature.

Tne increased storage stability obtained by substituting mono-
hydrazine sulfate for dihydrazi,ie sulfate to prevent premature
release of H2 off-gas suggested hydrazinium fluoroborate as
another substitution. The tightly bound single hydrazine to
hydrofIuoroborate could lend storage stability and the fluoro-
borate ion would not be readily reduced by the hydride hydrogen
during high temperature si off-gas generation. The latter reduc-
tion reaction is responsible for the H20 and H2 S impurities with
monodihydrazinium sulfate formulations.

mIydrazinium fluoroborate is not a commercial reagent. For this
test it was prepared from hydrazine hydrate and hydroflu F roboric
acid according to a procedure given by Booth and Martin.

2. Booth, ii.S. , nd Martin, U. R., Boron Trifluoride and Its
Oerivatives, John Wiley & Sons, Tnc., p.134 , 99.
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This compound can be made (ompletely anhydrous by simple drying.
Pellets of 100 g and 3.5 g sizes were prepared of the stoichiom-
etry of the equation

2N aBH 4 + N2 H4 -HBF 4 - 2BN + NaBF 4 + NaH + 6H2

for stability and hydrogen generation rate-product purity tests.

The 165°F storage pellet was surprisingly reactive. In something
less than 1/2 hour the off-gas release measured over 125 psig,
which would be at least 30 percent of the hydrogen available.
The room temperature storage sample lost an equivalent of 4.2
pevcert of the H2 content in 8 hours. Because of these results,
the 100 ,, pellet for the burn-rate test was set aside.

2.3.3 Mi croencapsulation Studies

Microencapsulation was investigated as a means of separating the
basic reagents to prevent interaction during storage in the
present pellet charge. It consists of placing a thin non-
reactive coating around either or both components. The success
of the technique depends on the completeness of the coating and
maintaining the integrity of the coating during the subsequent
pellet-forming operation. Heavier coatings naturally give a
greater chance of success, but in this case would lower the
efficiency of the charge.

licroencapsulation is a technique used commercially for stabili-
zation, time-delay reactions, and improving flow properties of
various solid materials. Many types of coatings are available
and several techniques are employed to achieve encapsulation.
Phase separation, vapor phase deposition and solution polymeri-
zation are three which have been employed extensively. Although
the principles are not complex, the techniques have been devel-
oped to a high degree.

Two were employed here: (1) phase separation; and (2) solution
polymerization. Although we were not successful in meeting
stability requirements, our results were such to indicate that
the technique had considerable promise towards meeting the goal
with additional effort.

This section summarizes the detailed studies conducted. Addi-
tional information can be found in Appendix B.

2.3.3.1 Encapsulation by phase separation - Phase
separation was used to coat both sodium borohydride and dihydra-
zinium sulfate with the following:

polyethylene oxide
polyvinyl alcohol
ethyl cellulose
polyvinyl acetate

23
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Organic, rather than aqueous phase separations, were used in all
cases since both sodium borohydride and dihydrazinium sulfate
are either reactive towards, or soluble in water. The coating
procedure developed basically by Dobry 3 generally was as follows:

The film-forming material was dissolved in an organic
liquid which was immiscible with the material to be
coated. Rapid agitation dispersed the solid particles
uniformly and a second organic liquid, In which the
film-forming material is not soiuble, added to slowly
bring it out of solution. As the film material comes
out of solution, it coats or encapsulates the suspended
particles. Filtration recovers the coated material,
which is then washed and dried by a suitable method.

Sodium borohydride was encapsulated with polyethylene oxide
(Polyox WSR-lO, Union Carbide Corporation), ethyl cellulose, and
polyvinyl acetate (VINAC B-25, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.).
Attempts to obtain suitable coatings with polyvinyl alcohol
(COVOL 9702, Corn Products, Inc.) were not successful.

Dihydrazinium sulfate was coated with polyethylene oxide (Polyox
WSR-lO), polyvinyl alcohol (COVOL 9702 and 9722), and polyvinyl
acetate (VINAC B-25). Unsuccessful attempts were made to obtain
coatings with ethyl cellulose.

Mixtures of these coated materials gave pellets with varying
degrees of stability, all of which were more stable than the
uncoated blends, but none of which showed suitable stability
at 165 0 F, the required limit. The results are summarized in
Table 5.

The best results were obtained with Sample No. 1494-31, which
employed a 6% polyethylene oxide (Polyox WSR-l0) on sodium
borohydride mixed with a 10% polyvinyl acetate (VINAC B-25)
coated dihydrazinium sulfate. A hydrogen loss of 7% in 30
hours at 1650F was recorded. The VINAC was coated on the
dihydrazinium sulfate in benzene. The VINAC-coated product
was salt-like, but agglomerated. A similar test (1494-41) in
which ethyl acetate was used as the solvent, gave a similar
product, but one which was not quite as stable (5.5% loss of
H2 in 8 hours at 165 0 F). A test of 5% VINAC-coated sodium
borohydride with the VINAC-coated dihydrazinium sulfate (Sample
No. 1494-56) was stable for 26 days at 750 F with no pressure
buildup9, but gave 15% of the available hydrogen after 28 hours
at 165F. This sample employed the dihydrazinium sulfate
coated in ethyl acetate, and more likely should have employed
the sample prepared in benzene, which had earlier proved
more stable.

3. -)ob-ry,-A., and Boyer-Kawenoki , F., Phase Se aration in
Polymer Solutions, J. Polym.er Science, p. 90, January 1947.
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TABLE 5 - THERMAL STABILITY COMPARISONS OF COATED MIXTURES

Results at Results at
Test No. SB Coating HS Coatings 75OF 165 0 F

1494-14 Polyox PVA - (6%) 1.5% (45 hr) 8.0% (8 hr)
(6%) COVOL 9702

1494-17 Polyox PVA (12%) 5.5% (64 hr) Not tested
(6%) COVOL 9722

1494-20 Ethyl Polyox
c2llulose (10%) 43% (24 hr) Not tested
(10%)

1494-25 Polyox Polyox 5.0 (100 hr) 10.5% (6 hr)
(6%) (10%)

1494-31 Polyox VINAC B-25 Stable 7.0% (30 hr)
(6%) (10%)

1494..41 Polyox VINAC B-25 Stable 5.5% (8 hr)
(6%) (10%)

1494-56 VINAC B-25 VINAC B-25 Stable 15.0% (28 hr)
(5%) (5%)

2.3.3.2 Lncapsulation by solution polymerization -
Two unsuccessful attempts were made to coat dihydrazinium sulfate
with polyethylene by an in-situ polymerization process. The
process is described by Herman 4 , who encapsulated cellulose
fibers using an ethylene treatment of a Zeigler catalyst-
impregnated fiber. The polyethylene normally produced by this
process is the high density, higher-melting form which should
show to an advantage at 165°F storage.

In the first atteci;pt, 75 9 of dihydrazinium sulfate was slurried
in 750 cc of toluene, and 1.I cc (10 mmols) of titaniunm tetra-
chloride catalyst, plus 4.8 cc (10 mmols) of aluminum triethyl
added. Ethylene was then passed into the slurry at 141 g/min and
the temperature raised to 150cF . Apparently the Zeigler catalyst
did not form properly, because ethylene was continually lost.
After 1.3 hours, reaction was terminated and the remaining cata-
lyst destoyed by addition of methanol. Product recovery was by

4. Herman, U. F., Kruse, V., and Bravcato, J. J., "Polyethylene
Encapsulated Cellulose," J. Polymer Sci., Part C., [Ao I,
p. 75-95 )1965).
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fi 11-tion and vacuum drying. Qualitatively, the product dis-
sol , completely in water and thus was assumed to have no poly-
et ne coating.

A s ind attempt was modified so that a nearly simultaneous
addi: :'on of titanium tetrachloride and aluminum triethyl catalyst
was ! de. These reagents produced the desired dark brown color
of Z. gler catalyst. However, passing in ethylene at 155 0 F
resk-ed in only the partial take-up of the ethylene, as evi-
denc - I by the off-gas rate. The product, recovered and dried by
the same procedure as above and tested in water for degree of
encapsulation, appeared to be partially coated, but the major
portion appeared to be water-soluble. With the failure of these
two attempts, this phase of the encapsulation was discontinued.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

3.1 Storage stability appears to be the only factor limiting the
use of the sodium borohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate system
as a site marker buoyancy gas generator. The buoyancy of
the generated gas, generation rate and temperature, all
appear to be within acceptable limits whether in the blend
of the two main ingredients, or with added lithium hydriue.

3.2 The charge size, based on the yield of gas from the sodium
horohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate system, and the remaining
components (i.e., filter, ignitor, carnister, etc.) are all
within the expected weight limits, making it virtually
certain that the total system would meet the 2 1/2 pound
limitation.

3.3 Filtration was adequately accomplished with Johns Manville
Microquartz filter media. Additional media over that
employed in our test would be needed to meet insulation
requi rements.

3.4 No unexpected factors were found that would change our
initial opinion on the expected low costs of a gas generatcr
based on the sodium borohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate
system.

3.5 Microencapsulation of the charge components is a very real
possibility for achieving the necessary stoiage stability,
Our limited study resulted in significant improvement, but
was necessarily limited because of insufficient funds.

3.6 A stable system based on the sodium borohydride-.
monohydrazinium charge also appears to be a means for achievij p
econuml ca I avld us{eitl (jas qererator Un it. The system
demonstrated better storage stability than the dihydra-
zinium sulfate-based system, but needs work in lowering the
molecular weight of the produced gas. Lithium hydride
showed evidence of being the proper additive.

3.1 1he productiu., of 50 cartridges based on the sodium
borohydride-dihydrazinium sulfate system, as presently
developed, would not be advisable. [he storage stability
would present an unknown hazard both to productior and the
test team, and may eventually be a problem of disposal.
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5. GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Symbol ot Term Description

g Grams

I/g Liters per gram

cm cubic centimeters

m3  cubic meters

in. inches

CFM cubic feet per minute

SCFM standard cubic feet per minute

NPT national pipe thread

HS dihydrazinium sulfate ( 2 H4 )2 H2 SO 4

MHS monohydrazinium sulfate N2P4  H2 So 4

HB3B hydrazine bisborane N2H4 (BH3)2

SB sodium borohydride NaBH 4

114B hydrazine monoborane N2H4 BH3

10 b hydrazi ne tluoroborate i2114 * HBF 4

lII~ul s mii IlI ilol es
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6. APPENDIX A - CHEMICAL CHARGE STUDY DETAILS

This section details the sodium borohydride (SB) -
dihydra!inium sulfate (HS) system formulation studies. The
test facility, formulation procedure and gas generation study
technique has been adequately described earlier in Section 2.1.

6.1 4:1 SB to HS Studies

Table 6 summarizes the runs to determine burn rate
and gas products of the free standing charge configuration.
The first Run 1391-36 was erratic, apparently due to the
pressure buildup from plugging occurring at the Snap-Tight
connector. This condition was interpreted from the five
temperature and gas evolution surges experienced during the
run. The secind Run 1391-42 utilized a pipe nipple connector
which eliminated the plugging, allowing smooth delivery of gas.

The chargeswere approximately 3 inches in length.
Based on previous in-house-research end-grain burning rate data,
run times of about 4 minutes would be expected. Thus,the burn
time of 2 minutes and less for free standing charges were
significant improvements toward achieving the program goal of
1 minute.

A problem in obtaining unbroken charges required
estimation of density results which made burn rata data suspect.
The charges when removed from the die mold breaks into two
and sometime three pieces. Runs 1391-57 to 73 were attempts
to correct this problem through the addition of fibers in
the formulation.

The addition of steel fibers, I inch in length in
1391-57, was attempt to obtain a pressed charge that would
maintain its integrit/ after having been removed from the
mold. The steel fibers had a tendency to ball up in the
blending operation, and the resultant pressed charge broke,
as usual, at the lower 1/8 of the pellet. Run 1391-60 was
formulated with 1/2 inch steel fibers but a 5 percent addition
was not effective in holding the pressed charge together.
Again the lower 1/8 section broke away.

The addition of glass fibers was also unsuccessful
in preventing pellet fracturing. Run No. 1391-63 contained
5 percent 1/2" long chopped glass fibers which mixed readily
throughout the formulation in a ball mill operation. The
pressed pellet, however, was very weak and could be broken
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easily at any point. This charge, when set up as usual for
gas evolution measurement, apparently presented a very high
-u,-ace for reaction,, because the gas evolution rate and
effluent temperature was the highest obtained up to that time.
A repeat run (No. 1391-73) was made to determine if the high
rate of gas evolution could be attributed to the open structure
of thE candle charge. Ignition apparently was Instantanenus
but a slow stea .y gas cvolution resulted. Unfortunately, lo
temperature record was obtained because of instrument failure.

A , percent addition of finely powdered glass fibers

of the type used In MSA oxygen candles was used in Run No.
1391- 7. Pressing in the usual manner gave a two piece charge,
with 1/8 of the bottom broken away. The ignition of this
:;harge wis apparently rapid, but a long term gradual temperature
rise over 6 minutes coupled with a steady slow gas evolution
occurred.

In an erfort to obtain a more rapid, reliable ignition
sequence, alditional heat was added to the ignitor materials.
It had been observed from gas temperature and evolution data
that some charges burned slowly for periods of ?0 to 30 seconds
after ignition before accelerating to a more normal rate.
WThs delay accounted for some of the time variability in what
otherwise were identical runs.

In addition to the usual ignitor of the Holex squib
and heat paper, in order to increase the available heat,
three bcat tabs were added. The effect on te 4:1 charge
app, aed to be beneficial, (runs 1391-77 and 80), but because
of the broken charges, could not be accurately assessed. The
effect cn the 5:1 formulation charges discussed !ate,, however,
was very pronounced.

The maximum temperature achieved during 'he rur is
1r if'verse function of the run time, as would be eApected.

Assui~ing tiit the reaction(s) invnlved will not be altered
drastically with temperature, approximately the same reaction
heat nust be iccountcd for in all runs. Thus, d quicker
reaction would dictate a higher maximum temperature.

In general , the c;as yield anG composition of all
the -harges, regardl, ss of the method of ignition or -dditive
appears to be reisunably constant. Based on this consistency,
a correction for presumed water vapor content was maJe to bring
the results more in line witt that later found to be present.
Water vapor concentration of 5 percent was used as an averayinq
value in recalculation of hydrogen and nitrogjen values in
Table 6. Aithouq4h hyd~-nn sulfidi could be detected,
the Nidss Spec. analytical results did iot cunfirn its presence
above 0. b percent.
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6.2 5:1 SB to HS Studies

Studies were also conducted on 5:1 SB:HS formulations
in hopes of affecting the gas composition and lowering the
reaction temperature. The composition and effluent temperature
of the gas generated is a function of the reagent ratio SB:HS in
the solid charge. Small scale studies carried out previous to
this program on the SB-HS system were run at SB:HS ratios of 1:1
to 10:1 in which the hydrogen content ranged from 52 to 91%,
respectively. Above the 4:1 SB:HS ratio, which is stoichiometric,
the excess SB decomposes endothermically and should lower the
efflunnt gas temperature and possibly raise the hydrogen content
of the effluent gas.

Table 7 summarizes the 5:1 SB:HS runs to determine
effective change in burn rate, gas products and temperature
lowering. On the first formulation(1391-471 the pellet broke
into four pieces when released. Only th.ee sections were
charged into the canister. Inadvertently, a 39g piece was left
in the die mold. The ignition and gas evolution of this charge
was not particularly different from the 4:1 ratio charges, but
the effluent gas temperature was about 1000 F lower. The 2.2
minute reaction time would extrapolate to 2.6 min for a full
charge, not significantly slower than the 4:1 reaction time.
The gas composition of 0C.4 mol% also compares closely to the
4:1 ratio as does the yield data 33.8 g chg/ft 3 .

A repeat run(1391-52) was made in which the total
formulation of 5:1 SB-HS was recovered in two pieces. Upon
ignition the gas evolved at the rate of approximately 0.2
cu. ft., per 15 sec. interval over a total run time of 7 min.
The temperature of the effluent gas reflecfd the slow gas
evolution as it gradually rose from room t(;perature to
2350F in 3 min. This same slow burn was obtained in Run 1391-55.
A three piece charge was ignited requiring 2 minutes o reach
d i55OF effluent temperature, and a maximum of 3350 F. The run
d.ime was reduced from 1 min. to 5 min. Notice again the
iraximrum temperature achieved during the run is an inverse
m function of the run time. The problem of long reaction time

was attributed to low initial ignitor heat.

t). 3 Ijitqr Modifications

Heat tabs were added to the ignition sequence to
initiate a more positive rapid ignition, and gave obvious
improvement. Two duplicate runs were made (Nos. 1391-82 and
S5) with run times of 2.5 and 1.2 minutes observed. The
shorter duration of Run 85 probably was due to the presence
of loose chips recovered from a partially broken pellet during
(lie mold release.

A-4
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In general, the gas yield in both 4:1 and 5:1 SB-HS
is the highest when maximum temperature and short run times
occur. The gas c~omposition is slightly higher in hydrogen,
with slightly lower molecular weight for 5:1 SB-HS formulations,
regardless of temperature or method of ignition.

Our studies at this point had been made on charges
which fractured into 2 and sometimes 3 pieces upon removal
from the die. In addition, ignition delays of 20 to 30 seconds
had ueen experienced. Possibly because of this, burn times
of otherwise identical formulations and prepared charges have
been inconsistent, and thus attempts to compare the effect of
variables such as added SB were inconclusive.

The problem of ignition delays was attacked with
the use of a portion of the original formulation as a (5 g)
loose powder squib as a secondary igniter in place of the
heat tabs. This concept was previously used by MSAR to
obtain consistent ignitions of hydrazine bieborane (HBB)*.
The squib was used in the seven runs summarized in Table 8,
and ignitions of the squib occurred without delay. The runs
consist of 2 with pellets pressed at the usual high pressures
and 5 pellets of lower density from lower pressure compression.
In the two high density (Runs 1391-92 and 96), a 20 second
delay occurred after the squib burned before normal pellet
burns occurred. But with the less dense pellets (Runs 1391-100,
104, 108, 111, and 113), total ignition of the pellet surface
apparently occurred rapidly.

The reduced pellet forming pressure was primarily in-
itiated to obtain whole pellet charges, with apparently
successful results. The charges for Runs 1391-92 and 96z
(run 96 was transition from 2" I.D. to 2 1/4" I.D. Diemeid)
were pressed at 8,060 psig as usual, and resulted in broken
pellets. In Run 1391-)00 the pressure was reduced to 2080
psig, resulting in an unbroken pellet. These results were
confirmed in Runs (1391-104, 108, 111 and 113) obtaining
unbroken pellets, with densities of 1.1 to 1.2 g/cc.

Decreased forming pressures have apparently given
double benefit in achieving unbroken pellets and nearly
instantaneous ignition. Pressures of 2860 psig versus 8,060
psig employed in the prepdration of previous charges,resulted
in very little decrease in density along with the above
benefits. The decreased density also significantly increased
the burning rate.

*The Development of a Flotation System
Contract No. N00024-69-C-5397,
Naval Ship Systems Commdnd
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The reduced density-increased burning rate results
were confirmed in 5:1 SB-IHS studies,(Runs 1391-108. Ill and
113) and summarized in Table 8. Generally,these gas pro, ..ucts
reflected the earlier results with higher forming pressure.
A slightly higher hydrogen content and additional total gas
was produced.

The water content of the effluents in Table 8
was found in sufficient quantities to be of concern. Several
anAlytical procedures indicated concentrations in excess of
5 percent. in the first attempt 'Run 1391-Q2) a Panametrius
Co. Inc., Model 1000 Dewpoint instrument equipped with an
aluminum oxide and gold in-line sensor was employed. This
system is reportedly capable of supplying dynamic moisture,

concentration data. Unfortunately, the instrument almost
instantly read off-scale upon ignition of the charge. Its
highest calibration valiie is 12,000 ppm or 1.2 percent watcr
content. On the recommendation of a Panametrics represenLative
one of their probes was calibrated to a 90OF dewpoint (4.)3
water concentration) using a Minneapolis-Honeywell Dewpuion
Sensor in a controlied humidity atmosphere. This probe, used
in Run No. 1391-96, also went off scale within 15 seconds after
ignition.

The Panametrics data is questionable. Primary daiines

aid other gases seriously interfere with the sens ,r. lhrafore
to check the unit, a dry nitrogen sweep was maintainea on it
For hours, but it could not be rest3red lo the initial veadinq .
Only after washiny with benzene and dryiag overnight t 1750i
did the sensor probe respond correctly.

In Runs 1391-100 and 104 a Minneapolis-lioneywt-1 iM1)
Dewpoint Sensor was instalied to obtain dynamic in-line daLd
4ithout success. The gas was evolved over 1 1/2 to 2 ',,i ,s
tut it took the M1 uniz 5-6 minutes to stabilize.

Gas chroniatojraphy (G.C.) gave our first apparcr ly
reliable indicatiun of the water content of the effluct:en
,amples of the gas taken for the mass spec analyses for
hydrogen and nitrogen were first warmed slightly to avo d
errors due to conidensdtlon of moisture on the walls uf L1 C
sampling tubes,ai;d analyzed. It is realized that water i, j,
possibly have condensed out of the gas in our experiweinil
set-up prior to our sampling section, but we felt that ,hi
possibility was small. The values ranged between 3.4 ,ii, ,
p ercent.
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The hydrogen and nitrogen values recorded in Table 8
are corrected values based on the GC analyses for moisture.
The mole percent water was first substracted from the total and
the ratio of H2 and N2 in the remainder obtained from mass spec
analyses. A further refinement of the gas chromatography method
for establishing the moisture content of the effluent resulted
in what appears to be accurate, reproducible data. It was found
necessary to condition the G.C. column after each determination
due to absorption of water by the column. Failure to do so
tended to give high moisture content values. The old procedure
wa! st4 ll in use for Runs 1391-92, 96, 100, 104, 108, Ill and
113. Therefore the average molecular weight of these samples
is thus lower somewhat from previously reported values.

6.4 Chemical Charge Studies with NH4 CI and Lih Additives

Formulation studies were made to determine the effect
if the use of additives such as NH4 Cl and LiH to cool and/or
improve the hydrogen content of the effluent. A major problem
with the SD-1IS system is the considerable heat released during
the burning of the charge. A good deal of this heat, which
must be dissipated before the hot gases reach the balloon, is
due to the cleavage of the N-N bond of hydrazine in the
dihydrazinium sulfate (HS). Since presumably not all of the
heat is required to sustain reaction, some of it could be
eliminated or used to sustain an endothermic reaction that
otherwise would not go. In this manner, the total heat could
be reduced.

The replacement of some of the HS in the formulation
with ammonium salts such as NH4 F, NH4 CI, or (NH4 )2SO4 not only
may serve to cool the reaction, but could add materially to its
efficiency. Table 9 shows a corparison of the theoretical
hydrogen production from these systems with trdt of our present
sys ten..

TABLE 9

HYDROGEN GENERATION SYSTEM YIELDS

hYDROGEN PRODUCED
SYSTEM (LITERS/GRAM)

4AaBti 4  + (N2H14) 2H2S04  0,7G - 8.75
NaBH4 + NH4 F 1 .20
NaBH 4  + NH4Cl 0.98
2NaBH4 + (NH4 ) 2 S0 4  0.86
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The substitution of NH4 Cl additive for HS was used in
Runs 1391-115 and 118 (Table 10) to cool the effluent.
Approximately 20 percent of the HS was removed and NH4 Cl
(13.6g) substituted in an effort to provide the necessary
nitrogen for BN formation, and cut down on the energetic N-N
bond content. These two runs were three minutes long with
about 50 sec. ignition delay after the 5g loose powder squib
ignited. The maximum effluent temperature reached was low,
455 0 F, as expected for such long burn times. The gas effluent
contained the most H2S observed so far; 0.5 and 0.7 mol% for
139-115 and 118,respectively. Based on the long burn time,
rJH4CI did not appear to provide any improvement over the basic
4:1 SB-US formulations.

Lithium hydride was added to 4:1 SB-HS formulation
to effect a reduction of the water and nitrogen content in
the effluent by the means of the equations:

(a) LiH + H20 --LIOH + H2

(b) 6LiH + N2  -- 2L1 3 N + 3H2

Lithium hydride was added in sufficient quantity to
remove all of the water and half of the nitrogen based on a
5 mol percent water and 10 mol percent nitrogen content in
the effluent. Table 10 shows clearly that the water content
is less when LIH is included. In Run 1391-121 and all of
those following, the moisture is below 4.3 mol percent with
all but one below t.0. Run 1391-133, which gave the high
value, is not considered a typical run in that a high forming
pressure (8060 psig) was used, and it self-ignited in the
canister.

Nitrogen reduction was not evident. The H2/N 2
ratio of Table 10 shows no apparent trend towards higher
v '.ues. It is possible that free lithium Is only transient
it the charge melt and undergoes a replacement reaction
w th sodium salts. When the canister, transfer lines and
f'ter are washed, a violent reaction occurs with the water
t .,t is more like sodium than lithium.

A higher percentage of Lii failed to give any
a l',tional advantage in lowered water content, or materially
, * ,ct the H2/N? ratio. Runs 1391-131 and 146, summarize
:& data from two such runs in which the LiH content was

i :reased 50% to 7.2 weight percent.

A bonus effect was obtained with the addition of
L-i in the reimoval of hydroqn sulfide (H2S) from the product
(,J.- s. The quantity of H2S in the product was
s- tficiently low, 0.5 mole percent or lower, si) as to be of
quetionable accuracy for reportinq.
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A faster burn rate was experienced midway through our
study with LiH. Also the effluent temperatures have been higher,
% would be expected of generally faster reactions. The
effluent temperatures have been higher since changing to the
lower-density runs and question that LiH was not responsible for
the increase.

However rather disturbing runs were made with LiH
possibly affecting the stability of the mix that can seriously
reflect on its potential as a solid hydrogen source. We had
two pre ignition, on charges; one occurred with the charge
in the test set up and ready for ignition, and the other in
the inert gas chamber while installing the pressed charge in
the test chamber.

Run 1391-133, which pre-ignited in the test facility,
was compressed at 8,060 psig to attempt to slow the burn rate
by raising the pellet density. While installing the charged
canister on the gas measuring system, heating of the canister
and a gas evolution of about 1 cfm were observed. The
facility was sealed, the charge fired, and a rapid burn occurred.

Run 136 was a duplicate of 133 to see if a reason for
the self-ignition could be found. The mixing operation on
the ball mill showed a more rapid tendency for the free-flowing
powder formulation to ball up and become wet in appearance
as well as to heat up as though a reaction was taking place.
The mixing was stopped and the mix set aside to see if the
heating continued.

After several hours, it was obvious that the
mixture was cooling. The formulation was allowed to set
for several days and pressed at reduced pressure to a density
of 1.lg/cc. Upon removal from the die the charge fractured
into 2 pieces and was still rather wet looking on the surface.

When this charge was ignited by the usual method,
an extremely rapid gas release occurred. It was impossible
to read the wet test meter and the temperature went off
scale in less than 10 seconds and returned in 15 seconds
suggest-,ng reaction completion. The low 3.5 cu. ft. reading
is interpreted as only a partial accounting. Gas,over and
above 10 cfw,will blow by measuring buckets in the wet test
meter. which undoubtedly occurred in this case.

MufI.t



In the next Run (1391-143) removal of water from
both SB and [IS were of major concern to try to correct the
run-away reaction rates. The SB and HS had been drying for
several days while previous studies were made. The HS was
taken to the dry box and ground mechanically to a fine
powder, while the SBwas ground in a mortar. Analysis of HS
after grinding showed 0.4 wt% H2 0, approximately the same
as earlier dried HS. A basic 4:1 SB to HS formulation was
mixed on the roller mill as a free flowing powder for
approximately 1/2 hour with no particular change in flow-
ability. However, in the second 1/2 hour of mixing the
formulation became sticky and began to ball up and show signs
of heating. Mixing was suspended and the sample returned to
the dry box overnight. The mix was pressed the following
day, obtaining one piece pellet with a density of 1.1 9/cc
and no indication of heat evolution. On testing, a rapid
ignition was experienced with a 45 second run, producing
G.4 cu. ft. of gas.

At this point, it was assumed that the formulation
procedures, with dry reagents were safe enough to proceed
with additive testing. We recognized, however, that we still
had a basic stability problem to study. Run 146 was a
duplicate of run 131 to evaluate the effect of an additional
50 percent LiH to the basic 4:1 SB to HS ormulation. Although
the run was rapid, it appeared normal with respect to the
previous LiH runs.

An attempt to repeat run 146, however, ran into
trouble. A formulation of 103g of HS was mechanically ground
exactly the same in all respects as 1391-146. The LiH was
a preground commercial product, and the SB (1Og) was oven-dried
and ground to uniform powder in a mortar and pestle comparable
o all previous runs. The usual mixing procedures were followed

on the ball-mill roller system. We were encouraged to observe
that the formulation was free-flowing after 3/4 hour. This was
,itributed to finally obtaining dry reagents. On pressing, an
,xcellent pellet with a density of 1.05 g/cc was obtained.
iowever, while measuring the length of this pellet in the dry
I)ox it was noticed that it was excessively warm even through
the rubber and cotton inspector gloves. The charge was
quickly Inserted into the canister, but no sooner had the charge
contacted the squib when a whisp of smoke was observed. The
operator quickly left the dry box and the chamber was soon filled
with smoke. Fortunately, the lack of air in dry box prevented
the released hydrogen from igniting.

A- 13



In checking the formulation reagents for the cause
of self-ignition other than higher pellet density, it was
learned that a new lot of HS was being used starting with
Run 1391-133. It was also learned that in this run, and in
previous runs especially with LIH added, balling of the
formulation occurred during the blending operation, as if
it had become moist. Obviously the purity, or perhaps more
specifically, the dryness of the reagents has a considerable
effect on the stability of the mix even at room temperature
when LiH additive is involved.

An investigation of the reagents failed to reveal
any reason for this self-ignition. The HS analysed 0.2 wt%
H2 with an appropriate 4.5 pH in water, not significantly
different from previous materials. The only observational
difference is the free flowing nature that this formulation
had even up to pressing. It may be that not enough time
was allowed for the LiH or SB to react with contained water
before the pressing operation. Pressing with this unreacted
Wdter increased reaction rate and generated enough heat
to start reaction prematurely.

At this point a single gas generation run was made
wi hout LiH to determine if the higher purity reagents in
-:ht- basic 4:1 SB-.HS formulation would have any effect and shed
i11' light on the pre-ignitions and higher burning rates
en:ountered in the Lili studies. Run 1391-155(Table lO)was
fo-mulated without Lill additive using 103g of HS, mortar'
aJi pestel reground, purified by alcohol extraction and
vacuum drying at 122uF,and lOOg SB, vacuum dried at 122°F,
and finely ground. On ball mill mixing no balling of this
mix occurred over a period of one hour, and only a slight
indication of heat evolution indicated. A low density pellet
was pressed and set up in the usual cinister with the 5g
ignition squib set up. Ignition occurred without delay and
d very rapid gas evolution resulted. The burn time was
,,bout 40 seconds compared to 30 seconds with the "as received"
reagents. This is faster than the 1 min. runs earlier
considered generally as the standard. Only the water content
nalysis in this run differed markedly from the LiH study
runs, which especially in this case shows the effect of
LiH additive.

6.5 Investigation of Other Hydrazine Salts

Concurrent studying under Task No. 3,Thermal
Stability Testing, continued to hdve problems with
the stability of the basic 4:1 SB-SH formulation despite
all attempts to improve reagent purity. The SB was extracted
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with liquid ammonia, increasing the purity from 97 to 99 percent
based on active hydrogen. Dhydrazine sulfate wds extracted
with methanol and rigorously vacuum dried to remove moisture.
When mixed and pelleted, a gradual release of hydrogen was
monitored at room temperature, the amount of which far
exceeded that expected from residual 0.1 mol% water in the SB-HS.

At this point a review in thinking as to the cause
of preignitionor premature gas release suggested that some
ot the hydrazine in HS is being released and acting as a
reaction solvent. As stated in the Thermal Stability Studies
Section, Runs 1391-171 and 176, a liquid was observed on the
surface of the formulated pellets when the apparatus was
degassed to atmospheric pressure. It determined that normally
present trace water produces the necessary solvent for SB and
[HS to react to form the hydrazine adducts and hydrogen gas
according to the equation:

4NaBH 4 + (N 2 H4 ) 2 H2SO4-e--Na 2 SO4 + N2 H4 (BH3 )2 +* 2NaBH 4 .N2H 4 + 2H2

The 2NaBH 4 . N2 H4 complex is a known liquid and may be a most
desirable solvent for the above reaction.

To avoid this problem, monohydrazine sulfate
(MHS) was evaluated with SB. This compound can be made
completely anhydrous and should not release N2H4 if a slow
reaction occurs. The assumed reaction was

2NaBH 4 + N2 H4 .H2 SO4 -- 2BN + Na2 SO4 + 712

A half-scale run (No. 1391-191) was conducted to
determine the burn rate and gaseous products. A formulation
consisting of 68g NaBiH4 (97 percent active H2 ) and 116.5g
MHS (0.1 percent water yielded a 1.25g/cc pellet. Ignition
was successful and instantaneous using the same combination
used with HS-SB. The gas was delivered over a two minute
period with a large drop in flow after 80 seconds. The run
data and gas analysis in Table 11 shows the gas mixture
would be a very poor substitute for helium with an estimated
molecular weight of 8.5 to 9.

In order to determine if a lower molecular weight
gas could be produced from MHIS and SB the concentration of
SB was varied to determine the effect on burn rate and gaseous
products. Obviously sulfate is being reduced, therefore runs
were varied by charging SB in concentrations of 10 percent
excess, stoichiometric, and 10 percent deficient to ffect
the displacement of hydrogen sulfide, water and nitrogen, and
increase hydrogen yield.
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Three additioral runs (1494-43, 46 anJ 49), were made
with 2.2, 2.0 and 1.8 nol ratios of SB to MHS. Burn rate and
effluent data, illustrated in Table 11, show that the SB
concentrations had little effect on the course of the general
reaction. The incorporation of LIH additive may significantly
reduce the H2S and H20; however the product gas mixture as
now constituted, will not meet ultimate mil spec requirements.

Before LiH can be tested in the above formulation,
stability tests must be carried out at room temperature and
up to 1550F.
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7. APPENDIX B - THERMAL STABILITY STUDY DETAILS

This section gives details on the thermal stability
studies sum.-,arized earlier under section 2.3.

7.1 Studies Based on the Sodium Borohydr 4 de-Dihydrazinium
Sulfate System

Thermal stability tests were to be concucted on
the final gas generator formulation to insure that it meets
military requirements. Six full scale charges were to be
pressed and loaded into canisters equipped with a pressure
gage, rupture disc and suitable closure. The tem erature
requirements were from dry ice temperature to 165'F, using
a modified MIL-STD-304 procedure.

The basic 4:1 SB-HS, LiH additive, formulation
was found in the Chemical Charge Studies Task 1 to have
burn rate properties that could closely approach the one
minute delivery time for 10 cfm gas. With an average
molecular weight of 4.7 for the product gases of the nine
Runs 1391-121 to 146,(Table 10)compares very favorable with
4.0 for pure helium.

The above tormulation was thus selected for
thermal stability evaluation. in the mixing process of
formulation of SB-H', in all runs and especially with LiA
added, balling of the formulation occurred during the
blending-roller mill operation, as if it had become moist.

In the first tests only the basic 4:1 SB-1V'-
formulation was evaluated on a !.mall scale to determine
just row much reaction might be taking place while biendin%
the wixture at room temperature. Since both SB anu I.S are
tiyqroscopic.sore loss of hydrogen due to hydrolysis from
Lhe contained water, was expected during first contact,
obviously in the mixing operation.

1hree different mixtures, consisting of / g ams
0t t U and lit (4:1 mix), were ground and placed one on top
ot the other in 50 cc flasks equipped with appropriate
high vacuum stop cocks and fittings.

Mix No. I was composed of SB as received, 9/%
c t i'it hydrucn , and once-dried HS mechanically ground i n
drybox after dryinq.
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Mix No. 2 was composed of SB vacuum dried at122OF for
24 hours, and HS vacuum dried at 122OFafter having been
mechanically iround to a powder.

Mix No. 3 was composed of vacuum dried SB as above
and twice dried HS as above which was extracted with ethanol
to remove possible free sulfuric acid.

After removing the nitrogen blanket froor the
reagents, stirring was begun and the gases colle,.:ed. Table
12 is a summary of the results.

TABLE 12 - HYDROGEN INVOLVED FROM TEST FORMULATION
1391-136 AT ROOM TtMPERATU,E

FIRST HOUR 24 HOURS 48 HOURS H PELEASED
MIX mmols mmols mmols 2 HRS.(%)*

1 14.4 8.5 5.4 4.0
2 10.2 2.1 2.2
3 4.7 3.9

*Based on 6.5 ft3 gas produced per 203g charge •
12.7 liters per 14g charge.

Obviously the purity, or perhaps more specifically,
the dryness of the reagents has a considerabie effect on the
stability of the mix at room temperature. It is also
apparent, however, that even with our dryest reagents; as
iuch as 1.5% of the available gas, predominantly hydrogen,
was released on standing at room temperature.

Careful drying of the reagents was rechecked to
eliminate, if possible, water as source of instability. Both
the SB and HS were vacuuiii dried at 500 C, ground and then
rudried. The measured moisture on the HS was down to 0.1%.

All handliig operations were conducted in a dry
niruyen-filled glove box. Nearly equal amounts (25.8g HS
:r.d 25.Og SU) of HS and SB were charged Into a 250cc Fisher-
Porter apparatus equipped with a pressure gage and sampling
valves. Blending was attempted in a rolling mill, but the
wei(fht of gages and hardware made this impractical, A
mdnetic stirring bar was later included to supplement mixing.
The mixture was maintained at room ambient.
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In the first test, pressure built to 11 psig, about
10 mmols, with some heat evolved. Samples obtained for mass
spec analysis showed 0.15 mol% of ammonia and 99 molt hydrogen.
The following Table 13, summarizes the total off-gas evolution.
Curve 1391-159 of Figure 5 shows a plot of the data.

TABLE 13 - HYDROGEN EVOLVED FROM TEST FORMULATION
1391-159 AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

LTIME TOTAL TIME &OFF GAS TOTAL OFF GAS
HOURS HOURS romols mmo

16 16 13.4 13.4
24 40 12.4 25.8
8 48 7.1 32.9

68 116 35.7 68.6
20 136 13.7 87.3
32 168 23.6 105.9
40 208 19.8 125.7
96 304 47.5 173.2
24 328 7.1 180.3
24 352 18.6 198.9
24 376 11.7 210.6
96 472 28.Z 238.9

After 47? hours the experimert was terminated. The
total gas evolution was aprroximately 12% of that available,
fa : exceeding that expected from the water content on the
liS, The solids were caked and incapable of further stirring.

1he reagent purity of both HS and SB, beyonu that
of just 0.1 to 0.2 percent residual water content,va , nuxt
investigated to promote stability.

The Sb was purified by extraction and recrystalliza-
tion fromn liquid ammonia, which raised its purity from 97 to
99 percent. The HS was extracted with methanol (CP grade)
and redried at 122 0 Fin-vacuo, hopefully to remove soluble
dCi6 impurities. The water content after drying was neasurt-o
at 0.2 wtl'.

Approxi,,iately 7 grams each of SB and jS were
chdrquid un on top of the other in 50 cc flask in the (Iry box.
Following remioval to a vacuum line, the reactor was evacuatud
a -1900C Ird alowed to warm. Gas evolution begao -oon after
reachino room temperature and stirring began to slowly
deterior3 e. Tie off-qas contained about 1 percent ammoi, a.
The noncondn.a<.b'c analise 09. 7 mol percent H2

b-3
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This mixture continued to off-gas with time as
folIlows :

TABLE !4 - HYDROGEN EVOLVED FROM TEST FORMULATION
1391-168 AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

ATIME TOTAL TIME LOFF GAS TOTAL OFF GAS
HOURS HOURS mmols mmols

1.0 1.0 7.3 7.3
2.0 3.0 7.6 14.9
2.5 5.5 3.1 18.6

21.0 26.5 6.5 25.1

A plot of the gas released as percent released versus
time is shown as curve 1391-168 in Figure 5, and shows the
blend to be obviously much less stable than the previous
mixture.

A small pellet of the same blend was stored
concurrently at room temperature in a Fisher-Porter apparatus.
The atmosphere was removed from the apparatus and back-filled
with H2 . Table 15 shows the time versus off-gas relationship.
A plot of this data is designated as curve 1391-171 in Figure 5.

TAbLE 15 - HYDROGEN EVOLUTION FROM TEST FORMULATION
1391-171 AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

ATIME TOTAL TIME TOTAL OFF GAS TOTAL OFF GAS
HOURS HOURS PSIG 11111 I s

20 20 12 2.8
96 116 35 8.2
24 140 44.5 10.5
24 164 46.5 11.0
96 260 55.0 13.0

Again the data show that the basic 4:1 SB-HS
;orniulation reacts prematurely at room temperature to release
:ja 

Iydrazine sulfate from a new supplier was tested
to determine if the premature release of hydrogen from S[3-W_-
formulations may be caused by trace impurities in the HS.
A quantity of HS was obtained from Fairmount Chemical Comlpdrny,
a major supplier of hydrazine chemicals. Dehydration was
cdrried out at 120 to 122 0 F invacuo, as recommended by
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Audrieth(l) quite successfully. The recovered HS contained
less than 0.1 percent water and an N-N value of 12.4 mmols/g
compared to 12.3 mmols/g theory. These N-N values compares
with 97 percent N-N values for Eastman Chemical Company
material.

Pellets of this material blended with 99+% SB
(4:1 SB to HS) were tested at room temperature and 122 0 F in
Fisher-Porter reactor tubes. The blending, pelletizing,
and loading operations were all conducted in a dry nitrogen
atmosphere. The apparatuses were pre-tested with hydrogen
at -0 sio

Curve 1391-176 Figure 5 shows that the relative
rates of gas release at room temperature from the formulation
prepared with Fairmount HS is no better than the Eastman
material. Curve 1391-189 (Figure 6) shows similar data at
122 0 F. The test was short lived, only 10 hours, during
which time 6.6% of the total hydrogen available was released.

At this point a review in thinking as to cause of
premature gas release suggested that some of the hydrazine
in dihydrazinium sulfate is being released and acting as a
reaction solvent. In Runs 1391-176 and 171, a liquid was
observed on the surface of the formulated pellets when the
apparatus was degassed to atmospheric pressure. Probably
what happenedis that trace amounts of water produce the
necessary solvent for HS and SB to react to form
N2 H4 (BH3 )2 , hydrazine bisborane (HBB), according to the
equation:

4NaBH 4 + (N2H4 )2H2SO4 -jNa 2S04 + N2H4(BH 3 )2+2NaBH 4.N2H 4 + 2H2

The N2H4 has not been observed in the gas phase because it
forms a complex with SB, and eventually a most desirable
solvent for the above reaction. Assumirg the abovL theory,
dihydrazine sulfate and SB will always gas when mixed
toqether because a small amount of interreaction will result
from even trace amounts of water, and once started, the
reaction produces its own solvent for the formation of
hydrazine bisborane (HBB).

B_ AudriethL.F. and B. Ackerson OGG "The Chemistry of
Hydrazine" J. Wiley & Sons Inc. New York, Chapman &
Hill Ltd. London 172, (1951).
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7.2 Thermal Stability of Sodium Borohydride with other
Hydrazine Salts

To avoid the hydrazine release problem described
in the previous section, monohydrazlne sulfate (MHS) was
evaluated with SB. This compound can be made comDletely
anhydrous because it is relatively nonhygroscopic (1) and
should not release N2H4 if a reaction occurs with SB. If
trace amounts of water is present when MIIS and SB are
mixer',si'ple hydrolysis of SB should first occur due to the
acidic nature of MHS according to the following equation:

XH20
2NaBli 4 + N2 H4 2SO4  2-X NaBH 4 + N2H4 .H2SO4 + XNaOH +

Trace

XH3BO 3 + XH2

Notice that hydrazine exchange or release does not occur and
NaOli is a known stabilizer for SB. Should trace quantities
of water cause SB to partially react with MHS the following
classic reaction would occur in which N2H 4BHj (hydrazine
monoborane HMB) is produced with hydrogen release.

H20
2NaBH4 + N2H4 H2S04  -_ --N2 H4 BH3 + NaHS0 4 + NaBH 4 + H2

Trace

Again, hydrazine release does not occur to become a reaction
solvent for decomposition and premature gas release. As
earlier discussed in the chemical charge studies, the hydrogen
generation assumed reaction is:

24aBII4 + N2 14 H2Sk04 ----- 2BN + Na 2SO4 +

A 3.5g pellet of the above stoichiometry was
formulated and pressed in dry box from 2.2g MHS and 1.3q SB.
Analysis of tile MHS showed 0.1 percent water. The SB was 99
percent pure based on active hydrogen. The condition of the
SL-MllS during and after the mixing operation was very different
frow t'iat of SB-HS. A free-flowing crystalline powder remained
throughout, and no heat was evolved, nor the ammonia odor
observed.

(1) Audrleth L.F. Ibid.
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A room temperature storage test, after leak testing
at 50 psig H2 pessure. for 13 days (312 hours) showed no gis
evolution, as indicated by the lack of pressure build-up. A
second pellet stored at 122 0 F gave off-gassing plotted as
curve 1391-101, Figure 7. The decreasing pressure was foui',d
to be due to a slight leak in our apparatus. Retightening and
additional 1220F dnd a subsequent 1650F stCorage showed that a
30 day storage might be possible, if pressures to 10 psig
could be acceptable in cariiter hardware. A somewhat similar
test result was obtiined, with MHS and SB Run 1494-! and will
be disZussed in a latter sectio, on Microencapsulatton.

Although the 2:1 SB-MHS formulation showed
significant improvement ovet 4:1 SB-HS at both voom temperature
and 1650F stability, the gas produced would not neet mil.
Spec. The gas generatiem results from this forraulatiun,(se&
Run 1391-191 Chemical Charge Studies),weve an estimated
molecular weight of 8.5 to 9,apuroximately twice that of helium.

The hydrochloride salts of hydrazine were also
scudied as alternatives to the sulfates. The dihydrochloride
was first chosen because it can be easily obtained in high
purity. A 3.5g pellet was formed with SB, 99 percent pure,
and the hydrochloride 0.2 percent water content, according to
the following stoichiometry:

2NaBH 4 + N2H4 .2HCl-------,-2NaCl + 2BN + 7H2

The room temperature stability test showed this formulation
to be reasonably stable co!,,)ared to IS formulations. The data
are summrarized in Table 16 following and Figure 8.

TABLE 16 DATA SUMMARY FOR 1391-177

DUJRATION PRESSURE 10TAL OFF GAS
J1OU RS ._LPE___ ( p e r c e t )

0.0 2 .5 0.00
.50 3.0 0.09

20.5 25 0.00
29.0 3. 0 0. 09
53.0 3.5 0.18

125.0 4.0 0.27
173.0 4.0 0.27
191.0 5.0 0.46
I21 1.0 5.0 0.46
"4.0 5.0 0.46

b- 9g
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A duplicate pellet was formulated and tested for thermal
stability at 122 0 F. The test procedure followed an overnight
leak test under 50 psig h2 pressure. The results are listed
below. A plot of the data Is shown in Figure 8.

TABLE 17 - DATA SUMMARY FOR 1391-183

DURATION PRESSURE TOTAL OFF GAS
HOURS (psig) (percent)

0.0 0.0 0.0
1.0 0.5 0.1

15.0 12.0 3.0
87.0 37.0 10.0

135.0 37.r 10.0

The thermal stability at 1220F was terminated under the
presumption that a leak developed approximately 87 hours into
the test. In any event, enough :Jas was released from the
formulation at 122 0 F to suggest That the 165 0 F Mil. Spec.
stability would not be possible.

Similar tests wert- conducted with hydrazine
nionohydrochloride with Sb a:corJing to the following stoichiometry:

2Na"H 4 + N2 114 HCI -.- 23N + NaCl + Na + 6-1/2 H2

Hydrazine 'ronohydrochloride is hygroscopic.
However, we happened to have an appreciable quantity of this
material which had been dried several years ago by an
azeotropic distillation technique. This material was dried
at 122°F invacuo and aralyzed tor water content. The analysis
for water by the usual Karl Fisher technique was, of necessity,
modified using glacial acetic acid as solvent.

Although the water content was far above the norm,
j pellet was prepare,! and loaded into a Fisher-Porter apparatus.
lhe room temperature ,jas evolution rate was high for this
sample 1391-179 as shown by the followng Table 18. A plot of
Lhe data is shown in Fiqure 8.
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TABLE 18 - DATA SUMMARY FOR 1391-179

DURATION PRESSURE TOTAL OFF GAS
Hrs_ J.,psi1 (Percent)

0.0 2.0 0.0
2,5 5.5 0.8

18.0 12.0 2.2
26.5 14.5 2.8
51,0 19.0 3.7

123.0 38.0 8.1
171.0 45.0 9.4
195.0 49.0 10.2
219.0 54.0 11.3
291.0 38.0 21.1

Obviously the monohydrochloride is incompatible with
SB, at least with the possible 0.5 percent water content. This
sample when degassed to atmospheric pressure showed the
liquid coming to the surface of the pellet. This liquid is
presumably a sodium borohydride-hydrazine complex,the result
of hydrazine release that also forms with HS-SB formulations,
discussed carlier in this section(page 54 ).

In reviewing the SB-hydrazine salt formulations to
this point we must conclude that, regardless of the starting
purities, a solid-solid reaction occurs between the
borohydride and HS, with the classical reaction to produce
either hydrazine bisborane or hydrazine monoborane. In either
case, l12 is produced which would cause problems in storage.

7.3 Microencapsulation

Microencapsulation was investigated as a means of
separating the basic reagents to prevent interreaction in
the pellet. A thin layer,placed between the HS and SB, may
nut allow reaction at 165 0 F, but alluw reaction upon ignition
in the high-heat reaction zone.

Microencapsulation is accomplished by several
methods. One, using organic phase separation, doe n't require
a particularly specialized equipment. A. Dobry(I) et al
provides a basic explanation of this approach, which was
employed in our work during this period.

(1)A. Dobry and F. Boyer-Kawenoki, "Phase Separation in
Polymer Solution, "J. Polymer Science (Janiary, 19 4 7),p.90.
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Microencapsulation or coating of the reagents sodium
bor'ohydride (SB) and dihydrazine sulfate (HS) with a wall
P;embrarne to restrict their reactivity below 165OF was tried
with several polymeric materils. The process used was phase
rer'ara'ion or coacervation, oine u:- the oldest and best known
Methods. Organic phase separat-ion, rather than aqueous, was
used in all cases because HS anu SB are hygroscopic and solu~ble
i-i water. In the sequence of o ' erations: a macromolecular wall
material such as polyethylene oxide or' polyvinyl alcohol,
is dissolved or suspended as a sol in an organic liquid. The
core material I1S~or SB,to be encapsulated must be immiscible
vith .hat orgz'nic to perm~t emulsification. Rapid agitation
or stirring is required to dispe,,se the particles uniformly
in the solution. Text,by adding a second organic solvent in
which the wall material Is not soluble, the wall material comes
out of solution (ie coacervates) and surrounds the suspended
solid reagent HIS or SB.

A suommnary of all the enca-.st4lation results and the
ne ~rilldl1 tab i Iity tests With the vario'us coating materials
is pre~ented in Table 20. The soiccessful encapsulation is
,o~nsidere,; Dne which separates and protects HS and SB so that
when blerded, pelletized, and stored at 1650F they are unreactive
tu ooe dn,,ther . This is determined by their not releasing off gas
wheri sealed in a closed contaltier.

.1 Polvetnilene Oxide EnaAp sulation Studies

Polyet!'ylene oxide pol,_rner Was the first wall
: 7.!-ateria Lu. be evaluated. Thie following process
Lc>ej i s ty',i a I of the organic priase separation

- ~~~atin. Tli wterial to be cod'.ed, SB or H-S,(in this
Ss I uri tj ir, Uri tiexa.,e. The film-forming

dJrion Carbide Polyux, the lowest molecular
..a jisoivea in a minimum of acetonitrile,

7% t.e substrate 'S1-hexdne slurry while
,1 r r i,hi t hro ug9hoL)ut Recovery of the

.,:.y 1,itration. Yhe Sb polyox product
Leoled with a rexane wash on the glass
.. U~ ie rleAane,ficilowed by a dry-nltrocn
vs ~ccomplisheL Ii d 122()F vacuum oven.

c ~ , ~'onwith polyox wa 3 accomplisihed
vc..~ 1  naqijes cc inuicat difficul ties.

.L .4 d tL v, reu which ",s riot s igni ficantly
n m r u t,,t! tart tit 1 te r ialI bist-L on the acti ve

,.Iu f:nal p-oducts s~iown below, a
ci :i. a~ ~ ced.



Active hydrogen of starting SB - 105.9 mmols/g

Active hydrogen of encapsulated SB = 97.3 mmols/g

Encapsulation of HS with Polyox following the same
above procedure to produce a 5 percent protective coating
did not produce the phase separations understood to be a
prerequisit for an efficient coating of the substrate. The
dr, s It-lik, starting HS took on a wet appearance as the
acetonitrile-Polyox solution was added. In addition, two
immiscible liquids were obtained on product recovery.
Possibly the acetonitrile had dissolved some of the HS and
also retained some of the Polyox. A separation of this
filtrate to identify these components was not considered of
value. Analysis of the recovered HS(1391-197 shown below),
which showed a 5 percent change in N-N bond content, cou,,.
be interpreted as 5 percent Polyox coating.

Analysis of starting HS - 12.4 mmols/g

Analysis of coated HS = 11.7 mmols/g

Pellets cf the coated SB and i;') of a 4:1 stoichio-
uetry were prepared for stability testing at room temperature
and 165 0 F. The total pellet weight prepared in each case was
3. 5 ,essentially the same as that used in the uncoated SB-HB
comparison tests. The Fisher-Porter apparatuses were tested
overnight with 50 psig 112 pressure.

The test at room temperature was very encourdging;
i period of 27 days no pressure developed. A leak test

was conducted after 7 days with H2 (50 psig), but no
pressure was lost over a 24 hour period. This compares to
the uncoated with formulation 1391-171,which built 60 psig
pressure in eleven days under similar conditions.

lhe test 1391-200 at 165°F was not as encouraging.
dI dle 19 indicates percent h 2 loss over 4 hours to be about

t).5 pircent. There is no compirable run for uncoated HS and
S'l formulations at 165 0 F however Figure 6 shows it to have
3Luut the same stability as the uncoated formulation
1391-169 at 122 0 F.
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TABLE 19 DATA SUMMARY FOR 1391-200

DURATION PRESSURE TOTAL OFF GAS
(hours ) (percent)

0.5 0.0 0.0
1.0 8.0 1.7
1.5 13.0 2.8
2.0 19.0 4.1
2.5 22.0 4.7
3.0 24.0 5.7
3.5 25.0 5.9
4.0 28.0 6.1
4.5 29.0 6.9
5.0 30.0 7.1

A similar formulation(1494-1)wlth SB-Polyox
coated and as received MHS, was tested at 165 0 F to
determine the comparitive storage stability with uncoated
S6, Run(1391.-181). Figure 9 shows there may be some improvement
in stability with Polyox encapsulated SB incorporation.
Further confirmation of MHS stability with the various
encapsulated SB products, or coating MHS itself, was not
considered favorable because of the high molecular weight gas
product composition reported in the Chemical Charge Task
section.

Reconsideratio 1i cf the earlier Polyox WSR-10
encapsulation of HS, 1391-200 and SB 1391-194, that had
exhibited stability at 750 F, but became unstable at 122°F
sug9ested the rerun number 1494-25. The substitution of
methanol for hexane in the coacervation process was successful
in producing a free flowing oroduct. However even with a
possible 10% coating ,this HS when formulated with the earlier
!391-194 SB resulted in a 5% 1H2  loss in 100 hrs at ?50 F. This
compares with no loss in 550 hours with the earlier polyo
encapsulated 1IS, 1391-200. Also the 10.6% H2 loss at 165 F
in 6 hours further shows that either the process or the encap-
sulation wall material is inadequate.

Run 1494-27 was a modified rerun of 1391-194. In
this run the Polyox is dissolved in CH 3CiI then SB is
sluiried in. Next htxane is added dropwise to coacervate
the Polyox. This process was riot successful as the earlier
1391-194. The two immisible liquiJ layer problem reoccurred
and the product stuck together in one lump.

imind
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7.3.2 Polyvinyl Alcohol Encapsulation Studies

Polyvinyl alcohol in various grades are commercially
used for film forming and coatings. Several screening runs
were male to test PVA as a wall membrane material. Generally
the same process used with the Polyox is repeated.

Run 1494-13, I1 Table 20, is self explanatory. The
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) dissolves readily in DMSO, but when
SB is added an off gasing occurs. Obviously a reduction was
taking place showinj SB, PVA and DMSO are not compatible.

Run 1494-14 PVA encapsulaclo process of HS did not
duplicate the prescribed prerequisit 3 , as two immiscible
liquids were produced during the coacervation step. However,
a reduction in N-1; content analysis from 12.3 mmols/g to 9.8
mmols/g could be interpreted as a 21 percent coating on the HS.
The room temperature 750 F, test for 45 hours, as plotted in
Figure 10, as 1494-15 showed a 1.5% hydrogen loss. Whereas
us the 165 0 F storage test, see Figure 11, produced an 8% loss

* in 8.5 hrs.

A repeat encapsulation of HS with PVA using
DMSO-methanol as the solvent-non solvent, (Run 1494-17),
appeared to produce a 12% coating and a free flowing powder
product. However when this HS-PVA encapsulation product was
formulated with SB-Polyox encapsulation product, 1391-194,
a 5.5% hydrogen loss was measured in 64 hours at 750 F. This
result was a duplicate test, one of which was slated for 165OF
testing if the 750 F stability warranted.

7.3.3 Ethyl Cellulose Encapsulation Studies

Ethyl cellulose film forming polymer was tested as
coating wall membrane for SB in Run 1494-20. The ethyl
cell lose caused the SB particles to adhere to one another.
A moderate grinding and pulverizing was necessary to make
free flowing enough for formulation. Although the ethyl
cellulose was obviously present the product when formulated
with IS-Polyox (l94-20) produced 4.3% of the total hydrogen
in 24 hours at 75 F.

The preceding ethyl cellulose encapsulation process
was repeated with HS in Run 1494-23. Solution of ethyl
cellulose in ethyl acetate and subsequent slurrying of HS was

SA. bry et. ibid.
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normally very effective. When hexane was added dropwise to
the slurry to coacervate the cellulose,a precipitate formed.
Tests showed the precipitate to be ethyl cellulose and the
HS to be uncoated. Therefore no formulation or thermal
stability tests was made on this product.

Encapsulation of HS was attempted with ethyl
cellulose via a Rinco rotating evaporator in Run 1494-29.
First the ethyl cellulose was dissolved in ethyl acetate
to which the insoluble HS was added. Next the coating
process was attempted by a flash evaporation of the solvent
in a rotating iound-bottm flask in the Rinco evaporator.
As the last solvent evaporated, the HS balled up rather
than remain free flowing. It was necessary to cut the
product out of the flask with a spatula. The final product
could not be readily pulverized in order to formulate and
therefore was not subject to a thermal stability evaluation.

7.3.4 Polyethyjlene Encapsulation Study

An e capsulation process is described by D. F.
Herman et al(4) in which cellulose fibers were enveloped
with wall membrane polyethylene by the use of Zieger catalyst
and ethyiene. This process was selected to encapsulate HS
or SB with a protective covering of polyethylene to promote
storage stability to 1650F. The polyethylene normally
produced by this process is the high density, higher melting
fo 1.

Polymer growth on the cellulose, according to
Herman et. al., follows a cellulose interaction with TiCl 4
catalyst. The system must be relatively water free but the
catalyst is supposed to react with OH groups on the cellulose.
Therefore,in our case it was planned that since HS and SB
would probably contain trace quantities of hydrated water at
best, these sites would provide the catalyst active sites.
Followinq the deposition of active catalyst sites on HS or
SB surface, ethylene is next added. Typically,complete take
up and polymerization of ethylene monomer occurs to produce
a polymer shell.

In the first attempt, run no. 1494-34, 75g of HS
was slurried in 750 cc of toluene. The first step in the
catalyst generation, was addition of 1.1 cc or (10 mmols)
IiC1 4 , which produced a yellow-orange colored solution and
discolored the HS. The excellent slurry characteristics was

(4) Herman DF, V. Kruse and J.J. Bravcato, "Polyethylene
Encapsulated Cellulose," J. Polymer Sci. Part C No. 11,
p. 75-95 (1965).
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also destroyed. By replacing the external stirrer with a
stronger one and breaking up the coagulated HS,a slurry was
regenerated. The second step of the catalyst generation was
the addition of 4.8 cc (10 mmols) AIC13 which produced a gray
solvent, with the HS retaining its tan color. Unfortunately
this does not compa;-e with thr lark brown color characterized
in the D.F. Herman etal paper?4). Ethylene was then passed
into the slurry, at 122 cc/mm, (0.141g/min) and the
temperature was raised to 60 to 200C. Apparently the
pr.pe Zeiglr catalyst did not form because ethylene was
continually lost via off gas. After 1.3 hours,reaction was
terminated and catalyst destroyed by addition of methanol.
Product recovery was by filtration and vacuum drying.
Qualitatively the product dissolves completely in water and
thus was assumed to contain no polyethylene.

A second attempt run(1494-39)was modified so that
nearly simultaneous addition of TIC1 4 and AICl3 catalyst
rea(e, 1ts produced the desired dark brown Zeigler catalyst
color. This also allowed the HS to slurry continuously.
Passing in ethylene at 60 to 700 C resulted in only the partial
take up, as evidenced by off gas rate. The product was
recovered and dried by the same process as above and tested
in water for degree of encapsulation. This product appeared
to be a mixture of soluble HS and insoluble polyethylene flock.
The major portion appeared water soluble. This indicates that
the Zeigler catalyst did not attach to the HS but rather
remained suspended in solution, a situation normally, producing
polyethylene precipitate.

The lack of success in polyethylene encapsulation
ot IS, because of adverse catalyst reactivity; and probably
greater reactivity of catalyst reagents with SB dictated
discontinuing the polyethylene studies.

7. 3. 5 P% lyvinyl Acetate Enc,,Asulatior, Studies

A sample of polyvinyl acetate, grade VINAC B-25,
was obtained from Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. It wcd';
recommended as an excel lent film forming homopolymner , which
has a softeni n preint of 311OF. It is also readily soluble
in almost all common solvents except aliphatic hydrocarbons.
These desirable features, coupled with the lack of OH of
PVA, and hygroscopic nature of polyethylene oxides, were the
hasis for testing VINAC as a possible wal coating material.



A microencapsulation of VS with VINAC using benzene
and hexane coacervation produced a salt like mass(1494-31)with
individual particles stuck toyether. The particles were
broken apart and blended with Polyox coated S3 anc pelletized.
At room temperature no off gas was measured over 144 hours.
But at 165 0 F,approximately seven percent of the total contained
H2 was released in 32 hours. The rate of evolution is illustrated
in Figure 9 as 1494-31.

Encapsulation of H1S with VINAC B-25, polyvinyl acetate,
was continued i. Run 1494-41, from ethyl acetate solvent using
a partial evaporation technique and a hexane co&cervation process.
The polyvinyl acetate was first dissolvod in ethyl acetate, then
HS added to make up an equivalent 10 percent coating. This
slurry was next continually rolled and subjected to a partial
vacuum. When the solvent was reduced to near dryness, so &s to
allow the HS to tumble freely without sticking together,
hexane was addsd. Hexane caused the slurry to become immobile
almost instantaneously. The product was recovered by
decantation and vacuum oven drying, resulting in a stuck
togetner salt mass. No formulations were attempted with this
product because any blending operation would necessitate
cutting and regrinding,thus destroying encapsulation wall
membranes.

Further attempts to encapsulate with polyvinyl
acetate were carried out in a Waring blender. This
instriiment,capable of high speed mixingwas employed in
several similarly related encapsulation procedures described
in various U.S. Patents. The blender is set up in a nitrogen
filled dry box for the encapsulation operation. In run
1494-51 a 10 percent coating of VINAC on HS starts by -olution
of resin in ethyl acetate to which HS is added. Resin
coacervation or coating is provided by addition of hexane
dropwise to the above HS slurrying at hi, h speed in the
blendrr. Recovery is by decanting the organic solvents and
several rewashes and reslurrys with hexane. The dried
product vas a nonflowable, stuck-together mass of HS,
dpproximately the same as 1494-41. Possibly the reason for
the HS to be stuck together was that a 10 percent wall
membrane was in excess and causes the HS particles to
cement toyether.

Ti investigate this theory d 5 percent
encapsulation run(1494-53)was repeated as described above.
'lhe product was !till tacky and stuck together but not as
much as the previous run. It was poSlibie to break up the
dry mass with a spatuld. This product was storage tested in
run 1494-58 to be discussed later.
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A comparison run 1494-56 was made in the Waring
blender in which a 5 percent VINAC-encapsulated SB was
prepared. Again hexane was added to a slurry of SB in
VINAC-ethyl acetate solution. The product recovered after
decant and several reslurry hexane washes was not a free
flowing salt. However, it could be readily broken up in to
a powder more easily than 1494-53 HS encapsulation. This
product ,as formulated in the following Runs 1494-58 storage
test.

The thermal stability and shelf life storage
stability test run 1494-58, of p-llets of VINAC encapsulated
SB and HS, (4:1 ratio), was tesLed at room temperature and
165 0 F in Fisher-Porter reactor tubes. No gas was released
at room temperature in 5 days (120 hours) from this formulation.
Figure 9 shows the relative rate of gas release at 165 0 F of
15 percent in 28 hours. Although the higher temperature
storage instability suggests poor protection by the VINAC
polymer encapsulation, the room temperature storage results
are superior to all uncoated reagent formulatir storage tests.


